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people that are involved Instudent
order to~nlarge the rapJdly dwlndduring debate. Asked later \'lily he
Outgoing ASBSU leaders preIfngreserve. The terminal has not
had started the ten-minute ramgovernment activities."
, sentedtheApr1l18senatemeeting
. been operated since November.
ble, Finley said, "We hadn't had a
In his report to the new senate a
gallery· with one less piece of
The senate. then approved Its
filibuster all year, and we wanted
few minutes later, Cramer said he
unused equipment, two last-minthird readings of senate bills 12
to exercise every point of parliahoped the senate would use pari laute bills, and the senate's first and and 1.4,making revisions in senate
mentary procedure.."
mentary procedure to facilitate
last flIibusterbefore
adjourning
acts dealing withthe ASB Election
During Finley's speech, lnoomaction, instead of "filibustering in
sine die and allowing the 19~
Code and Recreation Board. RobiD9
ASS president Mike Cramer
order to delay Positive action."
senate f1i1 its seats.Perez, outgoing student president,
rose and protested the move;'.
Some other suggestions Cramer
Meanwhile, the new senate said he wollidprobably veto the
~Ing it was "making a mockery
made in hiS report were making
student evaluations of instructors
bought up reports and sugges- Election Code revision, which
of this meeting." Cramer later
public, establistiling commuter sertions, but did not act finaily on any' involved regulations such as pia-' said he was fuily awareFinley's
item In its first meeting.
cing campaign posters no closer
method of debate wasentfrely
Chris Hansen, ex-ASB treasur-than
ten feet apart.
within senate rules.
at, reported the computer terminal
A slightly controversial fillbusAfter Finley finished his speech,
once used, by the now-defunct
ter was involved in the Recreation
he yielded. the floor to senator
Student Services had been sold for
Board bill. Senator J. D. Finley,
Steve Buckner,who
took the
$1500. Earlier this year,the senate - who mOvedto accept the bill; read
opportunity to chastise Cramer for
had removed the funding neces- a lengthy articfeconcerning the
what he termed "just an out-andsary to operate the terminal in
merits of skydiving as a recreatIon . out reaction... it's an lnsulttc the
by Bud Humphrey

vices and looking Into the possibility of a bicycle path system "to
help alleviate the parking problem."
.
In other action, the new senate
postponed approval both of the
Student Action Committee constitution and the 1979-80senate rules
until this week's meeting; In order
to allow senators more time to
review them.
.
1 11\
see page 2 photos
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·BSUAgrees on Food
S rvlcev.Controct

Pavilidvisor
5che
dF'
An. advisory ..ballot, .which
ASBSU president Mike Cramer
hopes wll/ settle once and for all
the question of whether BSU
students· want . a multi-purpose
pavilion that they have to pay for,
has been tentatively scheduled for
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 8
and 9. The new student senate ./11/
decide whether to approve the
ballot this' afternoon.
The ballot, designed by Cramer
with the assistance of BSU communication Jnstructors,contalns
three questions already asked In
several past student surveys; whether thepavlllon is·wal'lted,.whe.ther s fee increase to pay for the
pavilion Is wanted, and how much
. of a fee
tile respondents

Increase

support.
~,
one questJori, ··for

WOlIld.

food service director, Randy Hayden. The Saturday "brunch" wlll
be offered at the
tlme as
sunday's, In place of early saturday breakfast,andnoonlunch. "A
lot of people don't wake up esrly .
enough to get breakfast then; and
that means they go hungry until
11:30.'" Hayden explained.

Ballot ~~=d~o/:EE~r~~~
\1 8

r

.:a~h~lle~nt~

:~i~n~:~

same

.,'
.•-'=I:~g:r:~ff:C~:=·
those who would not support the' "There's really no consensus."
points more than Saga required
fee increase,reads, "are you so
MeanWhile, one group is planthis year.
The meals will' be based on the
opposed to helping finance the . nlng aetlvelytd .Ilalt or slow· the
A.I HoOten, BSU assistant viC&Saga standard. menu, Which, Haypavilion that you would like to see
pav!lion'sconstruetion,whlchmay
densaidj offers the· company a
its construction stopped?" CramElr start this fail; Chet Hawker, a
presidentfor financial affairs, said
better chance at low-cost volume
said hatelt this would clear up a
member of the Student Action
BSU agreed to pay for the service
food buying, and t~lms down a few
"major point"indeterrnlnlng
Committee formed reee.,t1y to
on· the basis of "Inflationary
Items such as desserts, "dependstudents' attltudEis toward. the
investigatethepavllJcinaffalr, said
Impact" on the food service,
structure.
a legal subcommittee is .checklng . although an exact percentage was . Ing on what's popular." In addition, the service will regularly
A spot .survey by KBGlradio
into the legality of transferrring
not· available at. this .writing.
confirmed .. whatearller
surveys
600 orlTlOl'eseats In the p.avllJonto Earller,Saga had asked Jor 116.7 include hamburgers and hot dogs
above the. standard menu. Steak
had already· determined. Fifty- . th~ Bronco Athletic Ass(lclatlonto
percent of this Year's budget, and
nights have bElen cut from once a
ninepen:ent
of the students' seli,or'~transferrlngpubllc
prop-BSU had offered 108.6 ~t.
.week to once a t'Tlqnth,but Hayden
surveyedfavoreel.he construction _ ertyto a private organization."
Student housing fees have been
said he plans "monotony breakof. the pallilion,· but 58 percen.t
Stat' 'Board· ··f Edueat'·· , I· Chal
ralsedas mUCh as 10 percent In
eoon
ran.t1c1pat.
Ion of ,sUChan ..iriCl'.
·ers"several times a week.
opposed ttltl $40 fee- Increase that .
Clint HoopeslndieatEld that
has already been Implemented.
the Board, Which approved the
. Baslc8Jly,the dorm boarding
The contract .must·.be aPProved
"It's i"eally
cloSe· to tell. Pavilion and the fee increase last plan calls for 19meaJs per. week
by tile vice-president. for financial
. whether they want/t ornot," said
October, Is riot likely to ~
Its
Insteac;lof the present 20. "I'.V8
affalrs ,and the State' Board. of
: Rod Arquette, the. KBOlreportei'
declslon>8ndstopthebulldlng's
spoken to SOIl'le8tUdents' Who felt . Education before It Is finalized .
.Wholntervlewed 200 students.last construction.
. .... ·.'IA.
It was an ~,havlng
only
Frldilymornlng
torthesuryey:
U""\>tWol"ile8Json~i.ltdtsYj"BaId8SU
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Diane Barr

bers to be eliminated was kept
down to four university Wide.
Two faculty members will be
lost as a result of the cut-backs;
one of these will be in the English
department as one of its professors will be retiring and the other
will be a first year faculty member
in, the Art Department. The Art
Department teacher will not be
hired.
The major cut backs in the

The School of Arts and Sciences
will be somewhat hampered because of a decrease in fUnding of
its operating budget, according to
the dean of that school, Dr.
William Keppler.
Keppler made the remarks in a
recent interview and emphasized
that the major potential for problemswould come next year. This
year, the number of faculty room-
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with Dr.Keppler

School will come from the operating and capital outlay budgets'
which made up 7% of tne scnoot's
total budget. With regard to any
faculty or staff cutbacks next year,
Keppler stated that he is most,
concerned with retaining the quality of education and stated that he'
has " ... rightly or wrongly tried to
use as a mode of operations, the
idea of selectivity." As a result of
that philosophy, Keppler stated

involved In either obtaining ceracross the board. Still, such reduetain Items for the class or maintionsare not anticipated to place
taining equipment that students in
this year.
Keppler went on to explaln the that course use. However, Keppler emphasized that no decision
application of his philosophy with
regard to the Department of Home had been made on this idea and
that he realizes-that any additional
Economics which' has recently
fees
could be a hardship on
been considered for abolition in
students. Keppler does subscribe
order to save money. Abolition of
the Department and its courses is to the idea thatthe price of an
education stiould be' kept down
not anticipated this year, but
and that a university should be
Keppler noted that he wanted to
clear the air on tile matter. He sensitive to that idea.
Other cut-backs might also be
stated that the suggestion - to
eliminate the department had necessary if the university student
population goes down due to the
nothing to do with the quality of
high cost of commuting from
the people or programs offered by
Mountain Home, Nampa, Merithe department but becauseof the
fact that Home Economics is not a dian, and caldwell. Approximately 1700 students will be driv'ing to
four year degree program. KepBSU from those towns and as the
pler also stated that an alternative
price of gasoline goes up, some
to eliminating the entire Home
students might not be able to
Economics department was the
afford to drive the distance to
elimination of positions in a great
Boise. The effect of the entire
variety of departments thus' deeconomic system, according to
. creasing the quality of education
Keppler, will be felt at BSU in the
in all of them. Keppler prefers to
coming years.·
maintain the quality of the four
Keppler stated that in making
year degree programs already in
the any financial decisions this
force While eliminating a two 'year
r deans of the different
department in .which the univer- . year,
schools have worked very closely.
sity does not grant a four year
There have also been good sugdegree.
gestions from the ASBSU adminis"
Keppler stated that there is a
tration under former president
possibilltythat an additional $5 fee
Rob Perez and the faculty, Kepmight be charged for certain
ler noted, have been very helpclasses because of the extra costs
that reductions to departments , ful.
would be selective, rather than

:n

Arts and Sciences Dean William
Initiative at BSU.

J. Keppler

talks with The University Arbiter on the effects of the 1%

Nuclear" Power "Industry,
(CPS) -Some public utilities and
. industry .suppliers are actuatly
viewing the recent accident at
Harrisburg's Three Mile Island
nuclear powerpfant as a "blessing
in disguise, " according to a report
in Advertising Age. "If we come
out of this thing witnout an injury,
it would be a boost for the
industry," said David Jones, head
of advertising for General Electric's Power Systems division.
A spokesman for the Edison
Electric Institute, Which has advertised on behalf of the powergenerating industry in the past,

doesn't think the incident has
ruffled that many feathers. "Our
sense ,is that support for the
nuclear industry hasn't changed
very much since Three Mile
Island," said Jack Young of t.he
Insitute.
Young feels that people outside
the affected area aren't that
concerned.• 'The media bombardment in the East was somewhat
stronger than in the rest of the
country. That causes peepleto
think that' the reaction in the
Midwest is as strong as it is here
in New York. It isn't," he told the

says ..Accident
.

trade journal.
Meanwhile, the utility .which
oversaw the Pennsylvani;i plant,
General' Public Utilities service
Corp. of New JerseY,is not only
keeping quiet, but is axing most of
Its $500,000 advertising budget.
"\iVhat happened will cut into

Could Be 'Boosf
.

our earnings. Cost will have to be
trimmed somewhere," a spokesman said. "
.
Most of the companies associated wiJh nuclear power, however,
are planning some sort of response
to Three Mile Island, either
through advertising or a public

.. Gus Gustaveson, Mike Cramer, and Vicki Childs take the oath of office

relations effort. satd . Richard
Thorsen, advertising director for
Chicago's COmmonwealth Edison, ,
thelarpest nuclear power generator among public utilities, "We
hope to be saying something, but
we don't know the particulars
yet."
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SANDWICHES

The most advance running
shoe on the market: laced
in heel, waffle sole with
erv.lineeroo flex point, extra
heel cushioning' plus the'
"Farmus'Etonlc Foot Cradle."

DEER

WINE

• SODA.
i/2,Dlock SO.
,of Uni.versity
on Broadway
Open UntO10 PM Mon~t
l;
i

KM 520
'MEN's 7"13
KM 720'
LADIES 5-9
ETONIC/KM RUNNING SHOES.~
all models now I.nstockat Open Air Sports

6899 Overland Rd.

376-4484
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Career and Financial services,
_ A-117, phone 385-1664.
.

The Student Action Committee will meet
. on Thursday, April 26, at 3:30 In the Nez
l'e{ce Roomof the SUB. Tho committee's'
purpose Is to examine the validity and the
consequences of a multi-purpose pavilion at
8SU, to formulate a plan to assess that
Information, and take the proper course of
action. All Interested students are encouraged to attend.

Room

Academic
If you plan to attend Summer School,
please stop by Room lOll, Administration
Building, or call 385-1156 from 6:00 a.rn. to
5:00 p.rn. Monday through Friday and have
your Intention card pulled 80 that. we can
prepare registration materialS for you, _ ,,'
PI
do
ease
this prior to June 5, 1979.·
A proposal wrltlrig-grantsmanahlpworkshop will-be held at BSU April 26-27
from'9 a.m, to 4 p.rn, In the Student Union
Teton Room•.The workshop, for master of
public administration students, faculty, and
staff, will be free of charge. Proposal
writing techniques to be discussed Include:
grant source Identification, title, face page,
and narretlon writing, budget, A-95, and
BSU requirements,
federal assurance
torrns.. preliminary proposals,' abstracts,
accounting and administration. For further
Infonnatlon about the workshop, contact
Dr. Willard Overgaard, 385-1457, or Dr.
Jerry Reed, 385-1565.

. The executive Task Force on Physically
Handicapped Students Is sponsoring Handlcap Awareness Day on Wednesday May 2
from 11:00 to 3:00. We will be on the grass
outside the snack bar. We Invite the public
as well as students to participate and visit
with disabled students and alumni. Vans
with lifts and hand-controts, and wheelchairs to test your agility will be on site.
Persons with visible as well as non-visible
disabilities will be available to answer your
questions also. Stop by on your way to
wherever.

Interviews
The May Campus Interview Schedulo Is
May 2, Sadler-Alvord. & Assoc. - century
21,. Real Estate Sales; May 4, K-Mart
Corporation, Managament Trainee; May
9-1.1 U.S. Marine Corps, Officer Trainee.
FOI:more Information, contact the office of

A field school In geoarchaeology and
prehistoric geography will be offered this
summer by Boise State U~lversTty on the
Snake River at the Clover Creek Site near
King Hili, 10. The school, running from

\
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CAP S U L E

BSU Broadcast Board, ASBSUofflce, In the
Student Union Building, by April 30.
Include a brled. resume wllh the applicatlon. Salaries for the positions rMge from
$75 to $140 per month.

June llto July 13, will Include two on-site
courses: field techniques and analysis, 4
credits, and photography, aerial photographiC Interpretation and cartographic
analysis, 2 credits.
Clover Creek Is the site of the first
prehistoric village to be disCovered and
excavated In southern Idaho. Within the
-hIstoric domain of the salmon, It lies In the
Lake Bonneville flood deposit. area dating
from 16-30 thousand years ago. The village
Itself dates .back 4-8 thousand years.
Meals and ahelter will be provided to
students iaklng the classes, which cost $30
per credit hour. For further Information
about the field school, contact Marlo P.
Delisio,' Department of Geology and Goophysics, Boise State University, Boise, 10
1l3725, (206) ~.

EtCetera
A seminar on the critical lmportance of
employee compensation will be conducted
May 2 from 6:30 a.m. to 4 p.rn. In the Big
Four Room of the BSU Student Union
Building, sponsored by tha BSU student
chapter of the American Society of Personnel Administration and the Small Business
Administration. seminar fees of $20 for
ASPA members, $25, non members; $5
students, and $3 for coMlnulng education
credits will Include lunch for the day-long
seminar. For further registration Information, contact Bob Jameson, Professional
Development Programs, Bolse.Btate University School of Business, 1910 University
Drive, Boise, 10 63725, 385-1294.

ASBSU
Practical experience In broadcasting Is
now available at BSU radio station KBSU.
Full time students with GPA of2.5 or above
may submit applications for tne twelvemonth positions of· general manager,
program, music, news, public affairs, and
operations directors to the newly formed

-

BSU faculty, staff, and students who
have reserved parking spaces may renew
those spaces April 23-May 11, at the
Parking Control Office, Administration
Building 116, between 6 a.rn. and 4 p.rn,
Cost of the reserved spaces _for the
academic year will be $35. Payment may be
deferred to any time before Aug. 10 after a

renewal reservation Is made. A second
renewal period will be between July
3O-Aug. 10. Handicapped faculty, staff,
and students cleared by Student Advisory
and Special services may purchase new
reserved spaces for $5 August 2().24.
Standard $5 parking decals for 1979-80 will
go on ·sale AugURt 20, and parklnp
regulations will be effective August 31.
some BSU students may lind themselves
having to return social securllychecks to
the U.S. Government If they are not aware
of the following regulations:
1. Social security benefits are available to
BSU students only If they are enrolled for
12 or more credit hours. Students receiving
benefits and taking fewer than 12 hours
should catlthe Boise Social Security Office,
364-1250. Callera from outside of Idaho
may use the toll froe number, 1-800-8325121. Callers will be asked to report their
clalm numbers, usually printed on the 55
checks.
.
2. Marriage,
either ceremonial or
common-law, terminates social security
student benefits.
3. Students reachlno aJ]e22 are no lonoer
eligible for social security benefits.
Questions regarding student social s's.
curlty benefits may be directed to Ken
Falen, field representative for the Boise
District Office of the Social Security
Adrnlntstratlon, 385-1273.

r
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BSU president Dr. John Keiser
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BSU. President John Keiser
recently reflected that his first
year at BSU was indeed a good one
.as far cis students are concerned.
Remarks were made during the
..course of' the bi-weekly press
conference with members of The
Arbiter. Keiser stated that such' accomplishments should be judged by
the kind of achievements the
university has made and went on
_ to sight the naming elf a Rhodes
Scholar from BSU, the awards won
by the cold-drill, the scholarships
won by students In the Et1gineer~
ing Department as well as the

progress made in women's athletics.
Keiser spoke about curriculum
revision as well and noted that
there was really no reason to
realign the schools' structures
when one changed the type of
courses or the division of courses
offered. Keiser said that he would
keep the departments the same as
they are at the present time, but
does advocate deciding what kinds
of curriculum and requirements
are important.
\/\/hen asked about the Possible
review of university budgets in
October by the State Board of

Education, Keiser stated that he
really sees no change in the fund
allocation even after that time .
Only in the event of an emergency
would there -likely be any real
problems because the cushion' is
so sli~ this year.
Keiser spoke brjefly concerning
the salary increases that would go
into effect this next fiscal year
and stated that he wanted to
maintain the differential between
ranks in' allocating those increases. The rank of full professor
received the biggest boost thus
making the salary for that rank

more competitive with other offerings on a regional basis. Salary
increases will average 7% and
there will be no discretionary
funds to be allotted in the coming
year.
President Keiser also stated
that he will be seeking to appoint
one another student member for
the Multi-purpose Pavilion Architect Uason Committee due to ASB
President Mike Cramer's recent
resignation. Keiser has sought
recommendations from the Committee's 'membership but will
make the final appointment himself.

UA.

Again
HEW Tells North . Carolina -to Desegregate .....
an

does not come up with
acceptable desegregation plan. HEW
and the University of North carolIna system have been battling over
desegregratlon plans. sInce 1973,
when a federal court ruled in favor
of the civil rights groups, represented by the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) Legal Defense
Fund.
.' It UNC can't come up with a
plan, It will be the first time the
oft-raised threat of a. fecJeral aid
cut-off would be carried out. But
most consider a rejection of such a .
sizable chunk-anestlmated
$90
million annually-unlll<ely. North
carolina, after ali, was given the
same ultimatum last spring, and
carne through with a provisional
plan that HEW subsequently

WASHINGTON, DC (CPS) -Ten
years ago, a coalition cif civil rights
groupS complained that 10 states
were operating "racially dual"
university systems, a violation of
Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. In a suit filed against the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) In 1970, they
charged that, although all schools
were open to both blacks and
whites, there existed two "separate b~veryunequal"
systemsot
mostly black and mostly white
institutions, which served to maintain segregation.
Last month, these same complaints prompted HEW to announce that one of those 10
states-North
Carolina-will
not
receive millions of dollars of
appropriated federal funds if Ii

founa Inadequate. Many expect
the same procedure this time with
UNC's May deadline.
Viewed ln perspectivo, theugh,
the UNC Incident is just another
example of the snail's-paceprogress of the outcome of. the Legal
Defense Fund's 1973court victory.
Of the tenstateS.ordered to further
desegregate, half(Flbrida, Oldahoma, Arkansas,
Georgia, and
Virginia) have .submitted accept- .
able plans only in the last two
years.
Alleged segregationist practices
In colleges in louisiana and Mississippi are' being Investigated by
the Justice Department, and litigation is stili going on.
Maryland, which was' threatened with an estimated $65 million
federal aid cut-off In 1976, sued ..
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over HEW's right to withhold
funds, and the dispute was tied up
in lower court. Pennsylvania'S
desegregation plans are HEWapproved, but only apply to stateowned. colleges. The NAACP Is
currently trying to work out a
separate aqreement
for other

Pennsylvania
state-supported
schools.·
Also, eight more states have
come under renewed scrutiny for
"retaining
vestiges of oncesegregated systems." These are
Alabama, Delaware, Kentucky,
CONTINUED
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Pope John Paul II recently condemned
material wealth. At the same time the
Catholic· Church· refuses to divulge the
extent of Its billions of dollars of financial
and real estate Investments around the
, world.
South Afrlcll'. Bothe admlntatratton overCBI1leconservativeopposltion and promised
replacement housing for the dlspossed
blacks of the Crossroads shanty10wn that
was razed last year.
A I8tollite WI' u1ad Islt YlllIr by the DEA to
track a boat earrylng13.5 tons of marijuana
from Columbia to Canada, .
A village holy man was arrested In India for
beheading a 2'h·year-old orphan as an
ollerlng to god to Improve hunting and
agriculture. ,
Jack AndeROn reports that since the
foreign 011 tax credit WSS Instituted In the
1950's to assuage the Arabs and to ensure a
dependable source Of oil from outside the
U.S., the U,S.' government has. foregone
$15 billion which "wuld have otherwise
accrued, The figure represents the dillerences between the amount paJd as Income
laxesand what could have been paid as
royalties taxes for overseas paymehts by 011
cOmpanies to ather governmonts for rnlneral rights,
The Better Bu.lnesa Bureau councll said
consumer complalnts about housing bullders, rernodelera, and maintenance firms are
Increasing and now account for 30% of all
types of complaints referred to the BBB.
The FTC Is Increasing Its funding and stall
devoted to Investigating the housing and
real estate Industries.
A French factory making two nuclear
research r=tors
for Iraq was bombed. In
unrelated action, Iraq purged alleged
Communists from the army. In Iraq, which
has one of the strongest Communist par1les
In the Arab world, such purges have boan
common and have had overtones, One
overtone Is a show of Independence from
Moscow, Iraq's arms supplier. Another Is
racial conflict with the minority Kurds, the
mountalntrlbesmon
amonll whome the
Communist par1y has been popular.,
For the tll'llt lime .Inco Independence Chad
Is being ruled by a Moslem head of state
, froln the north. In response, Christians and

This is Sandy Bennett, as shelooke~
upon entering our salon Ll.o'clock
Saturday morning. But, was this
the real Sandy Bennett?
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animist worshippers In (;1100'S southernmost province have attacked minority
MoslemJ, killing at least 10,000 of them In
what Is the worst tribal massacre In Africa
since 1972,
DOE Secretary 5chleslng,er said the saudis
are cutting back· production from 10.5
million barrels/day to 8.5 million barrels/
day.
"
'
1lIe KortllIn Air L11l81 ordered 18 Boeing
747's at a coat of $1.3 billion In the biggest
order ever placed by a foreign commercial
airline. Boeing Is hiring 10,000 more
workers this year. .
Jack AndeROn reports that the yat-to-bepublished House Assassinations Commit·
tee report states that the CIA aided the
Msfla In plots egalnst CSStro which the
Mafia had Intended to do anyway without
CIA help. It also states that "Organized
crime decided to assist the CIA for two
reasons: CIA sPonsorship would mean
official sanctioning and logistical support;
and a relationship with the CIA ... could be
used by organized crime as leveregeto
prevent prosecution for unrelated offen'

ses."

officials and lICIentists say there are
problams with that mlllhod, Including
stimulation of earthquakee and poisonous
g8Y8I1I, Indust(les find deep-well InJection
cheaper somatlmes than lust neutrBllzlng
the polson and leaVing It aboveground.
Texas has' the most such wells with 70,
followed by louisiana with 57, then Ohio,
illinois, Michigan, MlsslS8lppl, and Fioride.
A fodoral ludge InClllumbus,
Ohio dismissed charges that Consolidated Coal Co.
conspired to violate the Coal Mine Heallh
and Safety Act of 1989. The JUdge did,
however, reprimand the company officials
for, not better eupportlng Its own safety
program to prevent black lung disease.
At Stanford, fatal cells have been found In
mother's blood as early as the 12th week of
'pregnancy. The Implications of the dillcovary are numerous, Such cells might be
used Instead of amniocentesis to determlns
genatlc abnOrmalities In the fetus. Studies
could also be mede to determine why the
mother's body does not Immunologically
reject the fatal cells as It would organ
transplants,

'

U.S. IntelllgllflCO has concluded that the
regime In No Yemen will collapse within six
montna and It Is unknown who will replace
It. Nevertheless, U.S. arms shipments to
the country are continuing primarily to
demonstrate "resolve" to the saudi Arfr
blans.
Soviet and Afgha,,1 archcologlats have
uncovered a 2000 year old treasure trove In
northern Afghanistan whlth they said was
comparable In glamour to Tutankhamen's
tomb.
From tile NllW York T111l0S

1lIe president of the Amorlcan Cancer
Society said that marijuana should be
legalized for pain relief of cancer patients.
Patient. WtlN (BlUed on: 1) e radar device
which measures the roughn0S8 of a road
surface. It could be used to determine
whether such· surfaces meet desired stan·
dards; 2) acomputer-llke Instrument which
selects the most appropriate sounds for
electronic organs. The Instrument Is rq)(lI't·
od to save organ designers' work a
hundredfold.
More and more Industrlel are Injecting
toxic wastes deep underground, but some

, Methylxanthlll8l,
compounds such as caffeine, theophylline, and theobromine which
are present In coffee, tea, colas, lind '
chocolate, stimulate tlbrocystlc breast tumors and may stlmulete prostate cancer,
according to an Ohio State University
surgeon.
"ApproprIate"
technOlogy for third World
countries Is rapidly gaining respect. Among
the devices developed are $20 grain storage
bins, small stream f·kw turbines, wind·
mills, a solar-heated water pasteurizer.
Bolivian and Peruvian laboratories hsve
developed a slower but cheaper m!Jlhod 01
refining copper ore. The method relies on
microorganisms Instead of sulfuric acid.
TwO ylllIr1I ego specific receptors for
benzodlazeplnos were c.'~9COvered
In ths
brain. Benzodlazeplnes Include Valium,
Ubrlum, and Dalmane, and are distinguished from· the endorphins and enkephallns for which other receptors are
specific. There Is evidence that the brain
produces Its own antianxiety drugs which
bind to the benzodlazeplne receptors. All
vertebrates appoar to have th~ receptors,
but sharks do not, suggesting that sharks
are without anxiety.

lJA.

Faculty Senate To '
Evaluate Teacher Evaluations
by samantha Silva,
It Is time again for students to
evaluate their teactiers and courses. Because of the growing
Importance of evaluations In ralation to professional advancement,
the Faculty senate in their meetIng of. April. 12 direc.1ed the
AcademiCStandards Committee to
study the current evaluation systems as to technique, method of
administering, validity, and legalIty., The committee will then
determine whether a reform of
those ~ystems Is n~,
and if
so, Will begin deVising a reform
plan tha~ would be carried over to
the next academic year.

Some steps are already taken to
Teacher evalUations began inltially. as a vehicle for student
criticism; with the primary purpose of providing professors with
student feedback, said senate
chairman, Jerry Tucl<er.The tradition has evolved fohave multiple
uses, one of which is to provide
Information when faculty are beino considered for promotion or
tenure. The evaluations are submitted as part of an extensive file
regarding the professors' backgrounds. Many faculty are conearned, therefore, that the evaluations should be reliablp. and valid,
because of the emphasis placed
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assure· that the students will
remain anonymous and be ableto
complete
evaluations
without
pressur~ from their
teachers.
Teachers are ,required to leavethe
.room while the f,orms are being
filled out. Then once the forms are
completed,;l
student volunteer
will take them to the respective
,departments where they are reviewed before the teacher reads
them.
Currently students complete ei·
ther a university developed form,
or one created for a specific
department. The variance bet·
ween departmental
evaluation
forms may create an inCXlnsistency
If they are based on different
criteria. Some. faculty senators
hope to achieve consistency of the
evaluations from department to
department because they are relevant to the department of all
faculty.
The ACC!demicStandards Committee expects to make a prellmi·
nary report of their findings and
progress by the last meeting of the
faculty Senate this spring. Provisions will be made to assure an
efficient continuation of the project next fall.
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Marijuana .Is a multi-billion
Warren McConnell of Tennesee
dollar shadow Industry" and a • say moonshiners are switching to
tax-free one, too. The National
marijuana. They're planting aCres
Institute of Drug Abuse estimates of it, he says.
that 15 million Americans smoke
A government agent in Virginia
the weed regularly. The FDA
relates a similar prophetic tale: "A
ranks marijuana behind General While back we put some boys out
Motofl3 and Exxon In terms of
who were running the largest still
gross profit. And apparently, if the
captured In the county, and they"
Mercedes Benz and pick-ups
went right back Into marijuana."
parked along the main street of
Kentucky legislators concerned
Garberville are to be believed, not
with their constltuents'standard
all the funny money is disappearof living can browse through 'a
lng into the attache cases of the
marijuana
feasibility
study
mob. Marijuana has created a authored by one Gatewood Galcotta~e industry of such magnlbraith, who argues that pot is Ideal
tude It can support a $500 million
for tobacco states. He proposed a
dollar subsidiary Industry In para- growing flllotmerit of 200 poundsphernalia. The proof of this potent~'.
'
mix Is found in the glossy pagesof
., '
High Times, Head, and Deafer
magazines. Even the staid Forbes
.,
~
recoqnizes the profitability of pot.
Last year it reported that the
roiling paper Industry had topped
$200 million, and that the reason
for the record was that "fat joints
are out."
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"Even some very responsiblemembers of the Chamber of,
Commerce have asked me whether
it wouldn't rnal5esense to decriminalize it and use it to diversify the
economy, broaden the tax base
and create jobs in this, high'
unemployment area," says Barry
Keane, state senator for the
district that includes Humboldt
County.
Currently, Alaska is the only
state that allows cultivation for
personal consumption: '
Surprisingly,
observers like
Fioramon,ti predict that 'legalized
cultivation will occur first not In
California, but in the moonshine
country of Arkansas or Kentucky.
sucer increases have cut into the
profitability of liquor and Treasury
department
investigators
like

~

per person. While recognizing that
the debate over decriminalization
has contributed to public acceptance of POt, Galbraith argues that
a far better reason for cultivation
is the depression facing this
country.
"The present media focus on
decriminalization is a waste of
time," he says. "That concept
does not even acknowledge continued problems with marijuana
smuggling, adulterated products,
consumer rip-offs, huqe profits to
organized crime, inflated prices...
and the continued exclusion of our
farmers from supplying an already
existent multi-billion dollar agri-

cultural market within the U.S."
There are probably few marljUfl/la smokers who, In the daze of
an imported high, haven'tfantasized about. the form a legal
Industry might take: dope supermarkets; headshops that function
like liquor
stores;
climatecontrblledgreenhouses: Two astute drearnersare Paul Cornwell
and Shay Addams, creators of
International Marijuana Wholesalers and distributors. (IMWD).
IMWD sells marijuana futures.
The ,brightly-co(ored futures are
redeemable if and when marijuana
is legalized. Although sold principally as a novelty, there is brute
logic .behlnd
Cornwell
and
Addams' brainchild. When marijuana is legalized, the Importation
and distribution permits will probably 00 the exclusive province of
corporations that now deal In
liquor and cigarettes. But with
already-exlstlng contracts to deliver marijuana, IMWD has the
legal basis to sue for one of those
permits. According to Its founders, the purpose of IMWD is to
ensure that dope growers, head
shops and dealers will have a role
in any future. industry. Of course,
IMWD will also make Cornwell
and Addams rich.
The fantasy of Frank Fioramonti
is a bit grittier.
"Legislators tend to think of
marijuana ,marketing in terms of
the strawberry model, like a
farmer's market where the little
producers bring' in their wares. I
have to tell them, this ls already a
~5 billion Industry. I'm suggesting what you might call the
'Burgundy wine model', where
middlemen who know the farms
and their produce go into the field
and deal with the" producers."

UJ\

rd Reappoints Arbiter Editor
In a recent meeting of the
Publications Advisory Board, Sally
thomas was reappointed as editor'
to The University Arbiter. Thomas, currently concluding her first
year term, will continue through
the 79-80 academic year in that
position.
Under the terms of the constitution for the student newspaper, ali
other staff positions become open
as of the firstof June and must be
re-appolnted by the new editor.
Thomas stated that, she hoped
many of the current staff members
would reapply for the positions
that they now hold, but she knew
of several openings that would
need to be filled with the beg,ln-

ningof the Fall '79 semester.
Expressing thanks to the staff
members who "worked with her
during this past year," Thomas,
said she hopes' to continue the
progress she has seen, in the
design and content of The Arbiter
throughout this year. "All the
signs point to a paper that is
beginning to serve the needs of
the people it wishes to serve," she
said. •'We are getting an ever
increasing pick-up rate from the
newsstands, and our letter to the
editor columns show that people
are reading the Items we are
printing. '.' Reports from across the
campus have been extremely positive concerning the relevancy of

the newspaper, Thomas added.
Asked about specific plans for
the future, Thomas replied, "We
are constantly being asked when
weare going daily; but that's a bit
more than we can handle just now.
For the coming year, we hope to
Improve our campus coverage and
to continue to upgrade the professional attitude of the paper." In
spite of the financial problems
faced by the university as a whole,
Thomas feels that-the money spent
on The Arbiter brings about
benefits for the whole student
body•• 'Where else can on-earnpus
organizations and events get such
wide,coverage on a regular basis,
she asked.
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This is Sandy Bennett, as she
looked' at 2:00 Saturday afternoon.
Now, this is the
real Sandy Bennett!
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Buoys New Construction Program

Grant
by Larry Burke
BSU Information Services

Boise State University's construction mapagement program
received a boost today with a
$30,000 donation from ,Idaho contractors and the announcement
thatthree BSU students have won
_national scholarships. The donationfrom the Idaho Branch of the
Associated General Contractors of
America provldes funds that were
requested, but not appropriated,

from the Idaho legislature last
winter. The money will be used to
phase in upper division courses In
construction management that will
be taught 'next fall.
'
Despite the fact that the program hasn't graduated a student
yet, BoIse State received three out
of 29 scholarships given nationally
by the Associated General Contractors. Michael Forrest, Boise;
Greg Monette, Meridian; and
Kelly Cable, Fruitland, all will
receive $1,000 per year until they

graduate. The"students were In
competition with other construetlon management and clvilengl- '
nearing students from across the
nation. Purdue, Cornell, North
Carolina, 'and Cal-Berkeley also
had scholarship winners. BSU and
-towa State were the only unlverslties to list three winners.
In addition to those scholarships, the Idaho Branch of the
AGC awarded $500 each to MF
chael Forrest, and Christopher
Young, both Boise; Kurtis Kehler,

Meridian; and Barbara Miller,
professor to teach the specialized
Gooding.
courses In construction manageThe construction management
ment. '
,
S
program began In 1977 after
The program t popular at BSU,
requests from Idaho contractors
says director Norm Dahm, bewho said they needed graduates
cause the job picture looks good
with a mix of business and
for graduates. Boise Is the head
construction Iq\owledge. Most of
quarters for several large con-:
the 60 students enrolled In the
structlon firms, and the area Is
program are well on their way
growing rapidly, two facts that
through business, math, and englexplaln why contractors, are anneerlngfoundatlon courses that
xlous for' the first class to gradare offered In the first three years.
uate,says Dahm.
'
Next fall BSU will hire a'
,
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HEWTells North Carolina to Desegregate--Again ----------~--------~.
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 3
seeks, among other things, the
, Missouri, Ohio, South Carolina,
"enhancement" of traditionally
Texas and West Virginia. Jean 'black institutions. For the most
Fairfax of the NAACP's Fund says
part, black colleges stili receive
that all together, more than a third
less state and private funding than
of the States are or have been
white schools. For example, HEW
goaded to further desegregate
secretary Joseph Califano charges
their colleges.,
that in the last five years, the
Since the initial complaints were
16-school UNC system has spent'
lodged in 1969, states have been
an average of only $7 million on
taking steps on their own to
each of its five black institutions,
remedy segregation. But as far as compared to $25 million on each of
aauging the effectiveness of the
the white institutions.
HEW-ordered measures, Fairfax
HEW also wants a state plan
says "it's too early to tell."
that encourages the recruitment of
Meanwhile, HEW specifically
black students faculty and ad.
,"

ministration to white schools, and
vice versa. Six percent of the
undergraduates In North Carollna's white schools are black, while
only four percent of the students at
black schools are white. Only two
percent of the faculty-and less of
the administration-at
UNC's
white colleges are black. Salary
scales at the two systems, moreover, are unequal. Also, HEW is,
urging that all schools more
actively, recruit black students
from high school.
Finally, HEW wants colleges'
"duplication of programs" phased

DIAMOND
o.

.the gift of her dreams!

, Today, every' stvle-conscious lady wants solitaires.
And at Zales; you'll find themost imaginative
ways to give her the diamond of her dreams!

out. Often tradlonally-black and
traditionally-white schools near
each other offer the same programs, and black programs are
usually Inferior to the betterfunded and bigger programs at
white schools. All told, HEW
found 58 such duplications at

UNC. The agency figures that if
ns
the prograr were consolidated at
one school-HEW
favors transferral to black schools to make
them more attractlve-e-lnteqratlon
would result as students of both,
races went to the school with the
best program.
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But the COlorado burglary is
security offiCialSat the Un~verslty only t~emost recent of sev.eral
of Colorado discovered Apnl8 that
robbenes of campus art collections
over 50,000 in art objects had been
nationwide this year. The universtolen from the university musesltles of Rochester, Arkahsas, and
urn.
Missourl-:among others-have
AmOng the missing items were
also suffered losses. Unsophlstla col,lection of Chinese snuff, cated security mechanisms at
bottles, oriental carved ivories,
school art buildings are frequently
and Indian jewlery fashioned from
blamed.
silver, turquoise, -and coral.
Colorado security spokespeople
It was the first time since 1972' refused to speculate if faulty or
that .the 'university art collection
inadequate security mechanisms
has been pilfered.
Poljce have ' are related to the most recent
since recovered about 25 percent
theft, "at least until things are
of the Items stolen then, recapimproved at the museum." There
turing some Items as far away as, were no sighS of forced entry at
Germany.
the museum.
"
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,U, of Georg,a, Dissolves
Its Student Government
Marquise-cut
diamond
solitair~-:'

114 carat", $575
Heart-shape
diamond
solitaire,
-

1/2 carat", $1350

Pear-shape
diamond
solitaire,

1/2 carat", $n5

ernment for three years, charted
(CPS) This was a bumper year for
the decline of the SGA from the
the student government at the
, University of Georgia. The Feb- point in 1977 when its allocation
powers were usurped by the
ruary election brought out the
student affairs office. After that,
second highest number of voters
"SGdidn't really have a specific
in UG history, a situation some
thought was due to the receipt by
purpose.'
However, the government was
voters of a coupon for a five-cent
still spending $36,000 annually,
Coke. Nonetheless, 20 percent of
with "less thana thousand dollars
the 21,000 + student body turned
going to student services. Almost
out, and similarly high numbers
all money spent on SG is- for
voted In the runoffs.
internal sustenance," Mulherin
Last week, 10 percent of the
complained. "Salaries, elections,
students, again a large percentage
letterheads, and self-promotion"
for UG, voted in a referendum to
were the prime expenditures of
abolish student government.
the SG.
'
"Ironically, it was one of the
"Out of about 50 motions passbest years for student interest in
ed last year, o.nly maybe three dell '
SG," recalls Harold Mulherin,
who won in the last election on an _with student services, ", he noted.
"The rest were about parliamentaabolitionist plank.
ry procedures, salaries, or the
Thus, UG joined the groWing
duties of the officers or somenumber of schools dissolving, or
attempting to dissolution of their
thing."
The dissolution measure won by
student government. In the past
a substantial margin-over 1200
year, the University of Texas-Austin and the University of Northern
voted for abolition, with some
BOO-somevoting against it. For
Colorado have abolished their
governments, and a half dozen , the next step,Mulherln. reported
that "already, some ex-student
more have come close. Auburn
government people are making
University in Alabama is currently
considering abolition.
deals with the administration" to
start a new student government
,At Georgia, as at the other
structure. He said that he favors
schools, the abolition was prompted by a student perception of SG student unionization as an alternative, and anticipates a move in thai
as powerless and directionless.
Ex-president Mulherin who's'
direction in the~fyfure.
been involved' with the' UG gov-
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Play & Pay Plan Proposed
BSU President, John Keiser, said In a recent press conference that
he hoped to use most of this year.'s $140,000 carryover fund for much
needed library Items. His statement emphasized the need that many
students at BSU have felt for some time: the library, literally the
heart of the campus, Is not adequate to serve this growing Institution.
The multi-purpose pavilion cost of $14 million, some have said,
should Include the library.
A recently proposed plan, however, provides more than adequately
for the university both to have Its pavillonend read, too. The first
phase of the plan calls for a nominal entry fee to the library. For a few
hundred dollars, turnstiles at the entrance could be geared to open
only after the deposit of a dime or quarter.
Additional revenue could be garnered by the charge of 15 or 20
cents per day for the use ot bOOKS, anc me stucyoesxs COUIODe
rented by the hour. Also, a slight charge could be made for elevator
services.
Under this plan, "it might be advisable during finals week for
students to make reservations,"
said the chairperson of the
Committee on Revising VVhat Some other
Committee
Old
(CORVVSOCDl. a facUlty-student committee.
The chairperson also SUggested that the library could offer specials
during the slow periods of the term. "Sort of a two-for-one thing,"
she said.
With students beIng charged to enter the library, there ought to be
more available than Just books. "We ought to have some kind of
entertalnment. .. perhaps a snack bar on every floor and a small floor
show In the main lobby," the chairperson said.
The use of ushers to escort library patrons to their desks and to the
snack bars could provide menial, low-paying jobs which coliege
students have so long prized. "Having ushers might even attract
some of the uptown crowd-the ones that usually go to Boise Public,"
the chairperson stated .
Although snack bars ana a proposed 200-seat movie theater would
take up a great deal of space in the already cramped library, the
problem is only a temporary one. "We could easily move the
displaced books to places on the campus that are largely
unused-such as the ASBSU offices," according to the chairperson.
When enough money has been made to pay for the pavilion and for
improvement to the library, the books would be returned. 20 to 30
yearswouid be about right.
There are, however, other ways to make the needed money much
quicker.
By having the theater' show only X-rated films, the
university could make a real killing and provide even more jobs for
students by using the vast resources of the Theater Arts Department
and some cheap video-tapes. Students could get some hands-on
experience, as itwere. Obtaining a liquor license would also be an
asset. In an operation as wide in scope as.this one, booze Is a must.
By having ~he theater show home-produced films, having a liquor
license, and converting th!3 library Into a luxury hotel, both
the pavilion and the library Improvements could be paid for In about
three years. This plan, however, .would require that all the books be.
removed as they would just ~eep getting In the way. By bUilding the
pavilion first, there would be enough space to store those books
under the seats. A spokesman for the library stated that this plan had
his tentative approval, although "access to the books' wolild be
severely limited."
These proposals are only in the beginning stage to be sure. But
they seem a sure-fire way to solve the financial and space problems
that are plaguing Boise State now-a-days.
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To the Editor of The Arbiter:

The New
Seal? ..

'OUTRIDER
by Garry Wills

Jane Fond.a
and the Profit Motive
of life."
by Garry Wills
' ,
The movie- is not really about
As a movie, "The China Synnuclear plants, but about capltaldrome" has Its faults-inciudlng
wacky SyvAT team acting on no . Ism; about the willingness of the
paid to consider themselves the
known authority. But critics of the
bought-and 10 stay bought as a
movie have their faults, as wellmatter of principle as well as pay.
Including those critiCS who emit
what passes for witty rebuttal on , Most evil Is done by those who,
sacrifice themselves to an apparthe right wing. They say, "Jane
ent good.
Fonda got paid for a movie'
The proof of this is found In an
denouncing greed," and think a
case has been made that the movie area that has nothing to do with,
nuclear plants at all. One Jerome
has no case.
Wilkenfeld, no doubt an estimable
In one sense, they are i"ightfellow, .testlfled before a House
self-<lefeatlngly so.
They are
Commerce subcommittee
last
saying that, In the world of "The
week, and showed that his estimChina Syndrome," profit is profit-if you take It, don't knock it. But, ' able qualities were exercised In
loyalty to his company on the order
of course, there's nothing wrong
of military non-desertlon.
with profit-just
with those who
Mr .. 'Wilkenfeld
was "waste
think that if you take It you can't
supervlsor' at the Hooker Chemiknock it. Those who treat profit as
cal Corp., an office he must have
good in itself, however gained. are
interpreted
to mean one who
voicing the attitude of the flunkies
"overlooks"
waste problems to
in the movie who considered any
1001<out for the company. In 1958
criticism of the nuclear plant an
he wrote an internal memo on the
assault on the profit system itself-'
disposal of dangerous wastes in
l. e., on the whole "American way

the Niagara Falls area, noting that
"the entire area Is being used by
children as a playground."
This was the Love Canal area
where burled chemlcalshav~
caused sickness' and evacuation
, though the company knew,
years ago, the dangerous quality
of the waste they were planting in
the ground.
Asked if ' the company ever
warned the people It was endangering, Mr. Wilkenfeld, the supervisor of these toxic things, answered: "No, we did not. We did
not feel we could do It without
incurring a substantial legal lIability from current owners of the
property." It is the answer of car
and tire executive who risk their
customers' lives. It is the answer
of the plant technicians in "The
China Syndrome." It Is the answer
. of those who think they can
squelch criticism with the further
answer that Ralph Nader gets paid
for books telling people who buy
cars that they are in danger.
For them, profit is Sacred, no
matter how one earns the profit.
No one reduces capitalism to
absurdity, faster than its defenders. But you should not believe
me. I am getting paid to write this.
That is supposed to preclude my
criticizing. anything anyone else
does for pay. .
Profit is only wrong when it is
worshipped-that
is' what "The
China Syndrome," and the American way of life, means' to capitalism's defenders.
'
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~Viewpoint: P DlianEquals,Progress
by Joe Brennan
Just recently a flier was printed
up by a group called the Student
Action Committee, a small group
of individuals
whose rabblerousing main goal is to stop the
construction of the proposed pavilion which BSU students voted 2-1
in favor of building last year. The
student fees were Increased by $40
per semester to help fund this
pavillon while the Bronco Athletic
Association pledged $4,000,000 in
order to make construction feasible. Since the original
"no
strings"
donation,' Dr. Keiser
decided to appropriate 600 pavilion seats In one block of the arena
to the Bronco Athletic Association,
with another 1,300 seats available
for the BAA to sell. This executive
agreement was made on behalf of
the general students' welfare and
the Pro-pavilion cause. The finger
pointing, Witch-hunting
Student
Action Committee feels that this
agreement is just cause to insure
that a Multi-purpose
pavilion Is
never built at Boise State, and
they are wrong! If every citizen
has a say In the decisions that will
be made In a demOcratic society,
nothing but argument and confusion i,s generated whll~ progress
and the issues at hand remain

stagnant.
The BAA Is funding approxl-v
mately 30% of the pavilion's cost
with their 4 million dollar pledge,
for which they will receive,in
return, approximately 12% of the
total seating in the pavilion. This
fraction of seats will then be sold
to local businesses, citizens, and
commqnlty leaders who all support Boise State in some form or
another. By selling these seats,
the BAA would generate more
money that could be used for
Increased support of Boise StateThey are not out to get rich py
their dealings.
In lieu of the fact that Boise
S!ate is severely under-funded by
the state of Idaho, wlth both U of I
and ISU receiving more money per
student than BSU, I see the BAA's
support as very generous, not only
In the capital they have generated
and will continue to generate 'on
the Univesity's behalf but also In
the time and effort they have spent
literally battling to get a "multipurpose" pavilion built for the
University. Boise State does not
have the State of Idaho's financial
support to grow. The only major
money and reputation generator
BSU presently has, the BAA, Is
now being criticized because they

are getting a mere 12% of the
seats, which, by their acquisition
would benefit the University in the
long run substantially
more than
the detrimental
actions of the
SAC. In order for Boise State to
grow as an educational .facility it
desperately needs .support.: and
the Student Action Committee Is
'determined to undermine our current supporters, yet they offer
absolutely no solutions.
Furtherrernember
that BSU's
academic woes are in result of the
recently passed
V2 initiative,
which has created budget cuts
throughout the state's universities.
A halt In the pavilion's
construction will not put money
back Into anyone's pockets, and
the $40 Increase In fees that I
voted for last semester to be used
toward the pavilion will have gone
to negligent waste. I call upon all
concerned Boise State students to
speak out In favor of the pavilion
,which you approved last semester.
And let Boise State University
progress rather than stagnate in
anarchist
argumentation
which
leads to no beneficial cause what.soever.
(Joe Brennan Is a student at Boise
State. He has attended the Unlver-

.1

slty for the past three years.)

patrick Cox: Foreign S1udent Fees

To the E~wtor of The Arbiter:
. a goal which has been Imposed
Most Americans today would
I wish ~
make several comupon students." It Is my contenrather not think about the precepts
ments in reference to several
tion that the decision regarding
that the country was founded on. It
articles contained In last week's
the pavilion and the resulting fee
is an academic question as to
Arbiter. First, may I offer a increase were Indeed approved by
whether or not a nation-can
suggestion to ASBSU Presldentthe majority of students at this
maintain Itself without cohesive
Elect Mike Cramer. It would seem
school last'spring In the form of a
to me that, in the future, It might ,'ballot. There were open forums . consensus in Ideology. Nevertheless, it Is my pleasure .to ponder
be of benefit to you to get the facts
and widespread communications
the revolutionaries that cast the
straight before spouting off on any - regarding the pavilion and Its
Inertia that propelled an English
particular issue, This would avoid
effects. That vote' should be recolony into economic and political
unnecessary public. apologies .es
spected and It ·Is high time that
significance. The Ideals of the
well as prevent 'the spread of
you, Mr., Cramer, became aware
American revolutionaries are so
misconceptions' Which In this Inof. that. Tothos"e who remain In
simple and pure that I! always
. stance centered around the donaopposition to the pavilion I say to
surprises me to find serious oppotlono! the pavilion seats to the
you, the time to voice your opinion
sition to the philosophical precepts.
BAA.
was last spring during the forums of freedom, Individual •responslMay I also' comment on Mr.
or through 'a ,negative '_vote, not
billty, private property and self
Cramer's resignation 'from the
now.
determination.
It Is, especially
pavilloncommittee
because, ashe
meaningful to me that the founelSinCerely,
'
. put It, hiS part!cip8tiQn" on tile
Ingfathers \yeremoStly European
Meg Lawless
comtnlttee gave"tacll
approval to
,

'.

~~'~'

._0'
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have very wealthy parents or
transplants. The people of Amerigovernments to become janitors
ca were a blend of foreigners that
on the work study program. I am
agreed to disagree and thereby to
constantly Impressed that these
coexist. The Zen-Iike doctrine of
capable, talented students do what
dogmatic tolerance was the rule of
they, must without complaining.
the day.
but It Is not the first time In
Two hundred years later, things
America' that minorities
were
have changed. Here at BSU we
have an example of how fal the . forced Into menial labor. If the
Immigration
Services catch an
American tradition of acceptance
International student, working outhas, degressed. Foreign students
side of school, >they are simply,
are being. treated as If they
somehow threaten all that's good
summarily deported .
and decent, and Caucasian. Even
Applications from foreign stuthough foreign students bring
dents are not accepted or rejected
millions of. dollars yearly ..to" the
nere at psu'
academic stanAmerican economy, the 'Departdards alone. I Was told by those
ment of Immigrations prohibits a
foreign student from working for ' who make'the decisions that it Is
schOol policy to maintain a sort of
wages. In effect, that forces those
CONTINUED
T,O;PAGE
9
who are not fortunate enough to
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quota system In order te malntain
diversity in the student body. It
sounds like discrimination to me
Additionally; foreign students
fifty dollars more than out-of-state
, students:
.
',
Foreign students do not have
the right to choose theii" own
schedules. Administrative
polley
has it that a student who does not
conform to arbitrary standards can
be withdrawn from school without
any recourse to appeal. When
someone with a student' visa is
withdrawn,
the Immigration
auth~rities deport the student.
Imagine that sort of power in the

pay,

hands of your counselor. I would
like to say that there is not abuse
of ~hat power at BSU, but I cannot.
It I~ the fault of the attitude of the
administration and the Immigralions Department that allows and
encourages harassment of foreigners simply because they are foreigners.The
State, Department
has begun to use the Incident In
California where Iranians rioted at
the Shah's sister's to perform spot
checks of foreign students. Shades
of repression. Right off the bat I
can think of several othersocietl~
that have undertaken similar praotiees. Take the Ayatollah,
for
instance.

Th'islearning World:
Help!
'

,..
****
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a film by

John Huston
starring.

Stacy Keach

J eff Bridg~s

others was not merely a misforBY Dr. Richard Meisler
tune but vlrtually a sin. Being
Thursday April 26
8:00
pm
Many barriers to good education
independent
attested
to the
. Ada Lounge BSU Student Union
1.00
Students
2.00 non-students
are to be' found In' things over
possession of moral qualities ... "
which we have little control' like
Because they feel it Is wrong to
S!III11II11I11I1I11I1II11I1I1I11I11I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I1IIII1I1I1IIII1III11IIII1II11II1I1I1I11I1I1II11I11II111\III1II11nIlIIllIllIllIIllIlIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIUl~
the grading system, rigid degree
ask for help, students find themB
I!IJI _.....
requirements, bad teaching and
selves transforming bad situations
~
the disciplinary organization of the
into terrible ones. They encounter
=.
curriculum. One of the greatest
obstacles to learning, however,
.alfy',I~~'I:~
~::~thnlstn~geSI~,
lies within ourselves. It Is the
inability to ask for help. ..
' and put the problem aside, for the'
~
Layouting
Selling
~
For years I have watched stu, obvious solution, asking for help,
dents suffer and struggle with
feels wrong. Time passes, presE
• Cartooning
• Managing
is
, problems tnat could have been
sure
builds
and
a
crisis
develops.
::_~
•
Illustrating
'.
Distributing
=~
solved easily with a little help. But
Even If help is finally sought, the
_
•
Photog'raphing' A Mailing
2nd floor SUB 385-14'64 8-5 weekdays
they were frightened to ask 'for
time may be too late and the
::'
'
v
help. Somehow It Was easier to
problem too laden with emotion to
3
~
·agonlze and fall than to risk asking
use it when it Is_available.
' ~1II111111111111111111111!1II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III11II11II11I1I11I1I1I11I1I11I1I11I11II11I1I11I1I11I1I1I11I1mlllllllllllllll~.
for .help, People explain thfs
It Is, of course, Impossible for'
behavior by saying things ,like:. '
, anyone to- be completely self"I should be able to solve my
sufficient. It Is a necessary part of
own problems."
.
education and of life to learn when
" "I ani embarrassed by myneed
and how to ask for help. One is
for help." '
,
much more likely, for example, to'
PRESENT
"If people see that I am weak,
recelve)lelp successfUlly, If one's
they may, use It against me."
,requests' are well-defined
and
Countless' college professors sit
.reesonabie lImited scope.' A
alone during their office hours
frustrated 1ll(Jbal ,pleP for help Is
while students who need their
much less likely to get a useful
assistance
stay away: These
response. There Is a great deal,
scenes are repeated so often, and
too, that teachers need to learn
the rationales given are so uniabout giving help. A common'
form, 'that the real reasons must
rnlstake Is to give too much help,
be powerful.
to ~ake the problem over. ProfesAsking for help feels, to many
sors have also been known to act
people, like an admission of
out of shared belief In the Ideal of
Inadequacy, failure or defeat. The ' the self-sufficient person, and to
idea that every person must be
treat a student seeking help like a
Independent and self-sufficient Is
criminal.
dl*lP1y embedded In the American
There are dangers, and there is
psyche. Kenneth Keniston has much to be learned about giving
written about this theme In Ameriwith
and receiving help. But It must be
can culture as follows:
undsrstood that seeking help can
"There were moral political and
be a positive act, If It Is done with
Students $3.00 General $4.50
economic lessons In the Ideal of
an appreciation of one's strengths
Pick-up Tickets inthe Sub Information Booth
the self-made' man who knew no
as well as weaknesses. There Is a
master, depended on no one, and
certain wisdom In recognizing the
lived' by his wits. First this Ideal
coexistence of dependence and
assigned special virtue to personal
independence that Is necessary In
... Independence.
To depend on
all human beings.

I r4e~.d for:
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B UandKBBK
A .Battleof the Bands

May 13 In The STADIUM
.1:00 to 9:00pm,

with' MoCo_Wolfman Jack

. Special Guest Stars the

~leach Brothers

Main Band SNAIL
6 .Local.Bands Battling for No. 1
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SPRING FLING WEEKIIl

Mov/.:
"W.W.
and the Olxla
Dance Kings."
8:00 p.m., SUB
BaJIrOOfn.
tho/roO_Ir.
Concert:
6:00
p.m .• SpecJsl Event. Conter
Poll Marathon
RecovIfY Clinic:
with Bill Rodgers, 10:00 a.m .• BBU
Gym.
Varsity
B_II:
Conleronce
Gam.,
BSU VI Portland
State

0'

.zona performance.

£lllU $\udy Abnlad Pnogram: deadline 'or eppllcallona to lIudy next
lall In Cologne, London. or Avlll"
non. Call 385-3471 or 385-3006.
High School Art CompeIIIIon Exhlblt: Bolaoan lounge.
through
May 3.
Planned Pa""'lhood
_.:
Is
ollorlng It, oecond annual
Pcp
amear and brOOlt exam today.

Unlv .• noon, thero.

20

WIIIIlahop: '.'Internatlonal
Aspact.
01 BUlin ... & Mexican Cullure."
May 2O-June 9.
eonunor-nonl
cemnonIeI:
2
p.m~ Bronco Stadium.
_UltIoTheaIre:
"Enter Laugh-.
Ing" continuos.,

MexIcan
Aspects
Culture"

27

WDltthop:
"Internstlonal'
Busl .....
& Mexican
.contlnue$.

0'

san F,anclsco.
Conc:orI: "Hood EU\" In tho BUB
BaJlroD<n lor two 'hows; one at 7:00
and tho other al 10:00, $5.00 lor
student •.
BSUAltaIll1dCraltaFOIUval:
10:00
-2:30. In tho Quad. Uve entortaln·
ment •. 1= band. mime troupo.
S/laIcespearean group and prelimInary Irllbrle contost.
OnD-Ac1 Playa: student dlrectod.
0:15. Subal TIlemre.
.

1kIl.. G&l1lfY

Ana: WOdnes<lay
Night Progrom. Panel OI.=lonJrlSr High SChool panel.

FINALS BEGIN: through May 17.
BSU SIgII La~
Club.: meets
every Mondey evening at 5:30 £\
the Mulll Cullure Center.

2~

Rogl.trar· •. Olllce: grade repa"s
due to Raglltrar by 12:00 noon ..
MOJtIcan WIIIIlahop: ."Internatlonal
Aspacts or BUlin...
& Mexican
Cullure" contlnU83.
.
Tred< & Fl8lcI: Big Sky conlerence
Qlamplooshlp
In Brpnco Stadium,
all doy.

28

Mexican Worka/1q>: "Internallona'
Aspects 01 BUlin...
& Mexican
Culture" .continues.

22

MexIcan WOfbhcl9: "lnt ... natlonaJ.
Aspacts 01 Bualn...
& Mexican
Cullure" continuos.Tred< & FJeld: BIg Ski ConlOt'OflCO
Championships
continua.
_
Ultla
"Enter Laughing" continuos.

n-ro:

Mexican
Aspacts

29

WClfbhop: "'nt ... natlonal
01 BUlin...
& Mexican

Culture" aM'lUnuee.

f

Of

23'

_WIIIIlahop:
"International
Aspacts 01 BUlin...
& Maxlcan
Culture" continuos.
_
UUle Thulre: "Ent ... Laugh
InQ" continues.
.

Mulcan WOfbhop:
Aspacts
Culture"

01 BUllness
oonllnuos.

30

"International
& Mexican

_
Man:t!: BSU'. Vo-Toch
_
t_
to tho l1foOla 'or tholr
III1nual IthoIarIhlp
drive.
ComrnUnIootIon Dcpl.: Modi. F....
ttval. 1:30 p.m .• BUll".,.. 102. •
Tannla:
BSU VI Whitman
and
E'vIIU. III W.". Willi •.
"All My "'<tI": 8:15 p.m .• Specilll
Event' Cen1or.
.
0:15 p.m .•
MUlIc Auditorium.
•
1lIgIa1rar',
otIlo1:
l.aat day to
.ubmlt IIn111,lgnodoopy
M=tOfl
project/thOlI.
with department.
Gal,: two day gall meot at tho
Warm Spflnga Gotl Course.

1It Annual 0...,1 Potato MaratllGn
and FWl Runs: marathon 11011' III
11 •. m .• Fun Run •• t 11:30.
Bill Ragon'Runner',
CIInlC: 7:30
p.m., In theBSU gymnasium.
"All My Bon· ... : 3:15 p.m .• Special
Event. Center.
Varlaly
~:
Cen'erence
\lame,
BSU VI P\:lrtland Stille
Unlv .. 1:00 p.m .• lhen!.
\VomIlnI Tred< and FlaIcI: Montana
Stile Unlv .• all day. there.

LAST DAY OF CLASSROOM

DInner/Dane« Annual BSU Alumni Asaoclatlon
Spring
Olnner/
Dence at the Holl Building.
Duo Plano ~
Studonts 01
Madeleine H.u.
.
ManoQIn*II
ConIannoo:
IOf w0men enterIng or oonsldorlng management positions. 6:30 • 4:00. In
tho BUB.
SprIng
flIng
00ll T_I:
hoIIed by BSU and Coors. 16holo>,
at Warm
SprIng.
Gol' pourse.
tV SpIclaI: "Infllllon: 'the Sky"
The Umlt." a one-llour Qlennel 4
apoclal at 0 p.m.

Women'. Tennis: Qualifying Tournarnantat
UPS. Tecoma.
Bol .. Ultla ThoGIre: "Ent ... laughIng." dlrectod by J. Garland.

RESIDENCE HALLS ClOSE
Warnona TenIlIa: QualifyIng Tournament contln .....
BolIO UtII.11Iell1re: "Enter laugh·
Ing".

~

e-:

0'

9

Bolse OIlIlGfy of Art: Wednesday
Night Program, mixed madla danoe
presentation.
Elinor Coleman 01

IU

WIIIIlahop: .. Str .... end Communication Problocns In Hoalth Care
Faclllll .. ,.. ono-day workllhop In
Big Four Room. Fee Is $5.00.
_nor:
BSU end Batter BUlin ...
Bureau host an all-day seminar on
"Guideline:!
lor Busln...
Whon
SocIetal Oom8t1ds Conillct," 6:30 5:00. BIO Four Room.
Raglstrar·.
Olllea: Itudon!~ lll4y
pic!< up copt.. 01 tholr· c1...
_ule
a' the olllce. Students
receiving law ... than 15credit hours
can et this time odd c1......

13

Movie: "Dear InspactOf". (FOfelgn
Film), 6:00 In BaJlrOOfn.
University S,,-":
6:15. Specla!
Event. Conter.
.
Concert: B4tUa 01 the Band. In tha
BSU Stadium.

8

1

DEAD WEEK: No a:wnInolllll1l

4

2

"All My _":
6:15 p.m., Spoclal
Event. Center.
_
"The Critical Importance
Employee CompenIaIlon";
.6:3G4:00, Big Four Aoo<n.
BSU AlJ.I/9D<U II-'> 7 p.rn.,
Rodeway Inn COflventlon Center.
GlIorgo BI.,da-l<eynoIe
apoal«<.
HIndIcopA_Doy:
11-3;00
tho lawn out.kIo .BUB Snack BIt.
1kIl.. QaIIIry '" Alta: Wedilooday
Night
Program;
Chor1oo D8v1d
Wright Pootry Sorles pr....".
Judy
RaIaJo, '1o;11onand acroon-wrlter.
VlIIlly _I:
BSU VIBrlghom
Young Unlv., noon, there.

BSU seaJCon\eII:
I...
dey to
IUbmlt en:rl",. 4:00 p.m .• Olllco 0'
Information SorvIcOl.
"All My SonIu:
7p~m.t SpecIal
Event. Conter. SpecIalSenior Cltl-

'roo

6 _.

-

'-'~..~. .-,.;••.,......~

.

S....

Boord 01 education:

lllwls-

~ngS~~

~;
In Julia DaVI.
lrom 4:30 • 6:15.
SAGA will serve dlnn ... ; from 8:00
.to 6:15 tho IIna! Irl.b6e contott;
Irocn 6:45 to 0:00 con<:etl lesturlng
Uve WIre Choir.
Warnona TannIa: Regional Tour·
nament In Walla Walla.
O.... Ac1 Playa: Student dlrocted.
6:15, Subal Theatre.

ParI<. 4-9:30.

LAST DAY OF FINALSIIII
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Wornono Tred< III 1IaId: AIAW
National Qlamplonshlp
at Unlv. 01
North carolina.
Mexican Werbhep:
"Intomatlonal
Aspacts 01 BUlln_
& M.xlcan
Culture" conllnuos.
Boise Utili ThoGIre: ., Enler laughIng" conllnuos.

INCTRucnON
Events Cont ....
S .... Board 01 education:
lewisClar1< Stile Collaae
Parting: I'" day to ronaw rOS&fVOd
. parking spaces. 0011 Is $35.
The College 01 Idaho SprIng S,mposlum: "People and Power". I.....
turod guests are: Vanoe Packard.
NlIlC)' D!ckenon. and Allee Hennesaey. 0:00-12:30.
Women'l
nnnlo: Regional Tournament continuos.

W........

7:30 p.m ..

~2

i9

26

25

Wornona Tract a' FloId: AIAW
Hafonal Championship
continuos.
MaxIcan WIIIIlahop: "International
Aspacts 01 BUlin...
& Mexican
Culture" continues.
ll<lIu un.. ThoGIre: .. Ent.er Laughing" continuos.
.

FILMS: '8pm
MaxIcan WClI1tahop: "International
Aspact. of Bualn.... .& Mlxk:an
Cullur." contlnu .. throu~h June O.

TonnIa: EWU. g:3O lun ..

there.
AkImn1F_IOama:
Bronco Stadium.

'SUD

April. 26-'at Citx Ada Louog.

AptIl29-J.J!lli:!
..'Ballroom
May· 6-"'.W .aRdtht. Dixie
DORe.KloGs Ball,oom
May i3-D9arlns.pi'dOr·

.':"(lor.190)

..

.' .. Dallroom

•

a
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Student Tickets Now Available'
For BSUAlumni Football Game

Bronco Nine Play Final Home
Games This Weekend
lhe Boise State baseball team '
retums home this weel<endfollowing an extensive road trip that
Included conference and
ference games.
- The Broncos took three of four
conference games, from", seattle
University this past weekend In
Seattle. BSU ~pllt Saturday's pair, ,
dropping the first game, 6-5 and
winning the second, game', 5-0.
Sunday, the Broncos won 5-4
and 7.{j. BSU stands at 19-20 '
overall and 7-9 In Nor-Pac conter-

1lOn-can-

enee.

The Broncos continue non-conference action • against BYU In
Provo, Wednesday;' April 25.
BSU returris home for four
Conference horne games against
the University of Portland .thls
weekend, April 28-29. Saturday's

doUbleheader begins at, noOn.
Sunday's games start at, t p.m.
- BSU was led, once again, by
second baseman SteveMcMannon, this past weekend.
The senior Ali-America candidate went 10 for 15 over the
weekend, pushing his seasonal
batting average well over .500. '
,Also, designated hitter Tom
~ff
had a good weekend at the

:Jlate, going 5 for 6:
Clint Dadswell picked up the
win In Saturday's game, throwing
a one hitter at seattle in the 5-0
decision.
.
Wyman Smith picked up the win
In game one, Sunday. Dan Sheahan .followed up with a victory In'
' the nightcap.,'

"lJA.

Student tickets for the Boise c
State alumni footbalL game are
now available toBSU students at
the Information Booth in the
Student Union BUilding.
Student tickets, are $2.00 and "
. can be purChasedwith a valid BSU '
student 10 card.
,

=ncketS'"-forthe general public
are p(lced at $3.00 and are
available at various locations in
Bojse, Nampa, caldwell, and Orr
tario.
' -Tlckets are also on Sale to the
publlc at the Varsity Center.
'
'

UA

George Blanda To Speak
,At BSUsports Banquet May 2

'

George Blanda, one of the great
Blanda retired after the 1975
quarterbacks andklci<ers 111 the
season, rompletlnga
26-year
history of the National, Football
career as quarterback, and kicker
League, will be the keynote speak- ln.pro football.
er at the ninth annual Boise State
Blanda earned numerous honors
University ail-sPorts
benouet,
and set several records while,
The banquet is set for May 2 at
playing pro football. He was
Clint Dadswell threw a one '
7 p.m.: in the Roadway ,I;',n . named 1970AFC OffenSive Player' :
hitter at Seattle.
Convention Center.
'
of the Year attera
series of"
The banquet Is held to hor.crthe
final-minute heroics, to lead the
BSU lettermen and award winners
Oakland Raiders to the AFC'
in all varsitY,sl'Orts~ 'It is oc
championship game. His single
sponsored by the Bronco Athletlc;, seasonscoring,high was 117'points'
Association and KlVB-lV, Chanin 1968. He left football as the
nei 7 In Boise.'
oldest active player.. ,
' '
Blanda was an outstanding' col-'
A limited number of tickets will '
lege quarterback for Kentucky In
be available at the door of the
the late 19408. He played for the
banquet. The BSU Scholar Athlete
Junior College, in Santa Marla,
Chicago Bears from 1949-1958,
of the Year and the BSU OutstandCalifornia and averaged over 19 then played for the Houston Oilers
ing senior Athlete of the Year will
points a game and 6.7 assists, , from 1960 through 1966and for the
be presented at the banquet.
earning 'au-conterence honors.
oakland RaiderS from 1967-1975.
"He has the ability to penetrate
with the ball, and possesses great
NeariyNewand; or Very Old '
quickness and speed," Head basSearch service for uut
'
ketbaJlcoach Bus Cannor said.
of Print Books
"Dave really fills. for us the.
position of a lead guard and should
1810StateSt ..Boise, 1083702
compliment, our front line very
342-3161,
--'
'well," Connor adrled,

Dave Wiliiams'To Attend'
BSUOnBcsketboll Gront-ln~Aid
DaveWilliams, a. 6-1, 170 pound
guard from Mt. Vernon,NY has
signeda national letter of intent to
,attend Boise State University next
fall and play basketball..':
He comes from a celebrated
basketball family' that .includes
brothers GuS and Ray:
Gus Williams plays professipnal
basketball for the seattle Super·
sonics, Ray Just completed his
second year, with the New York
Knicks.

Another brother, Sam plays
professional basketball for Fresno
of the WBA.
William's high school team won'
'the New York State championship
during his senior year. He averaged 17 points and 7.3 assists a
game durlnQ his ¥lnior year.
, .He then led San Jacinto College
In Pasadena,Texas to the National
Junior College' finals In 1977.
1977.
, He transferred to Allan Hancock

USED
,

ers won over the' Shockers 16-12
-though' everyone was nearly fro-

zen.

Once again Battlmers c:ouldn't
quite get It together and forfeited
to Mike's Maulers; The magicians
played tricks on the Aggles to beat
them 21-10.
The Sig Epa and Girls took on
AZ, and after 2 extra innings of
play, intothedarkness-aJmost, the
final score was 1'() In favor of the
AZ's. The Sig Epa, it t"lrned out,
had an Illegal player on"\he field
and tho game was a forfeit.

games.
The Ball Sanger won by forfeit
over Delta Tappa Kega and Bhar •
VllharGupa put up a good struggle
but lost 16-13 to the Grand Slam.
Geophysics-Geology
Team
couldn't get enough gals and
forfeited to the Martyrs. Despite
flying discuses the goodtlniers
beat AFC17-7 and despite a delay
and a long, cold game the TKE's
beat 16-15 the hard hitting LOS
team.
'
The Ballsofts also won by-forfeit
over Towers 5. A-1 and T-7 had
their best game yet beating
P.U.B.F. 1~11 and Plaza's Play,:

NOTICE TO ALL TKE's: Please
control your after-game-cheers to
more suitable language. You may
be used to it, but others are
Irritated by your vile profanity.
Clean up ~'Ouract, fella's~

~ii!Il1l1l!~P~ilmIlD~~~

Three SI n'lettets

camas

a

gram.
Both

have competed for

I<im Buergol
Signs ~ith BSU

a

number of years as United States
Gymnastics Federation (USGF)
Oub gymnasts and have had
extensive regional, national .and
international meet experience.
Martha achieved Nevada statelevel ranking as an all~ounder In
1976and 1978. InOub meets, she
was ranked number two all-around
at laS Vegas and number three at
Boise. Nationally, she was a group
routine champion In Modern
Rhythmic Gymnastics competi,tion.
.
Mary has four all-around first
places in Oub meets and was the

: Kim Buergal, a 5' 6" 120 Ib.
guard from Rosalia, WI, has
signed a national letter of Intent to
play basketball at Boise State
University.
Buergal will graduate from R0salia High School In June.
Her four-year scoring average Is
17.1. She shoots 82% from the
free throw line and 53% from the
field. Her senior season stats read
23.2 ppg, 7.4 rebounds, and- 6.4
assists a game. '
She Is active In ~H, a member
of the National Honor Society, and
Is listed in Who's Who Among
High School Students.
~

_Nevada class "champion In 1976.
Both girls competed In Germany
In 1978 In three meets-the Frankfort A.M. MaIn, the Heusenstamm' and the Oeutsches Tumfest, the latter of whiCh Involved
6,000 gymnasts representing 39
countries.
Mary finished thrld all-around
in the Frankfort Meet, seventh
all-around In the Heusenstamm,
which was the highest United
State's placing, and was· among
the top one hundred gymnasts Inthe Tumfest.

,

Sig~.up

.

at the ASB,Public

will.be Paid

.

12 mo. Positions'
Ick-up Application
from ASDSU Offices
Full Time Student
2.5 GPA or Higher
Deadlln.

tot AppHcation AprU :lO

EUIopeen

Motols'inc ..
Soecializing' in.

VW',Porsche,.

SECURIflJr Battle ar Bands Caneerat
May 13 at 11:00 'HourlY,Wage

Paid Positions
Station'
.
Manager S140mo
Program
Director Sl15mo
Music
Director
575mo
News
Director 5100mo
Public Affairs
irector "575 rno
peration
anagerS100m
production'S75
Manager
m
",'

,"

f Intent For Boise State

delegate, student bodY vice president, and was named to Who's
Who Among High School' Students.
Two Nevada gymnasts with
international competitive experience will Join the BSU gymnastics
team for 1979-00.
Martha and Mary Howard, twin
sisters from Reno, NV, have
signed 'letters of Intent. Martha
will major in Elementary education and Mary" will' follow a
Physical Edueatlop ~or
pro-

Three high school seniors have
signed AIAW letters of Intent to
attend Boise State Unlvers,lty.
Laura Ashmead, a three sport
athlete from Camas County High
SchoolIn Fairfield, 10, will attend
BSU next fall.. She will be a
member of the varsity volleyball
team.
Ashmead competed for
County for four years In volleyball,
and track and field,. and played
three seasons of basketball as
well. She was
rriedaI winner In
the state track meet, a Girl's State'

'Want ,to "Work
In l\adio
KDSU Needs Help

rt

At least this week It didn't SIlOW
on BSU's dedicated softball players, although It was cold, enough
to during some of the games.
This week's scores showed fewer forfeits and several close

MOK __

'UAt

r I

I tr

IOOD" ~:~~

M~t be willing to work

Relations Office 'or Programs Board Office
. Information call 385-3655 or·,385-1622,
'

AUdi,
,Repairs
,&Sales

~ .rt.th.

Expettsr

Rudy Quallio
_Owner-Mgr:
,.

,

I
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Bronco Golfers HostB5U Invitational

l

\

Joe Hickman won meda 1St
honors for shooting 73 In the
Ore-Ida Tournament.

The Boise State University golf
NNe and TVCC finished with 420
team hosts the BSU Invitational
strokes each.
Tournament at the Warm Springs
Bronco senior Joe Hlcltman and
Golf. Course, Ap~1I 26-27, this
freshman Ron Rawls shared madThursday and Friday. .
alist honors with 735. Hickman
ix
teams'
will
be
vying
.for'
the
..birdied
the 18fh hole with a 2O-foot
S
h
f th
team .championship.
put .t 0 gra b a s are 0
e
BSU Is coming off a. very , Individual honors.
successful' week of 'competltion,'
Jerry Collvas finished with a 76.
Charles Wardwell carded a 79 and
with t~ wins In two outings.
Tim Vanzant
had an 81 . to
Thursday, ttie Broncos topped
complete the Bronco scoring.
Treasure Valley Community CoIThe team came back the next
lege and Northwest Nazarene In
dc;lyto beat NNO,ln dual eornpetlthe 18-holeOre-ldaTournament at
tion, 395-426. The 18 hole match
Boise's Warm Springs Course.
was played on Nampa's BroadBSU came In with 382 strokes.
moore Course.

Tim Van zant earned rriedallst
honors with a 75. He was followed
by Ron Rawls and Chris Inglls8t
79, and Joe Hickman and Jerry
Collvas at 81.'

"I was

pleased this past week,"

BSU Golf Coach John Raynor said.
"Although we had a couple of
gOod Individual performances, I
think the team Is somewhat stale
becauseof the amount of competition in the past few weeks. We
hope to regroup'in our Invitational
this week. I'm stili looking for our
team to play well as a unit,"
Raynor saJd.,
~

Tournament.

Womens Track Slates Last Home AppearaL:..:::::nc:.:=e::::..:.::....-----J
Local track fans will have their
last opportunity' to-see the recordsetting Bronco women's track
team, saturday, April 28 In the
Bob Gibb Invitational Coed Meet
at Bronco Stadium.

Coach Genger Fahleson's 1979
squad has set ten school records to
date.'
Sophomore twins Karen and
Karma Osburn of Boise have
accounted for three of the new

marks, Karen's 25.42 200 meters, ' ni3w top times. Judy'S 800 meter
Karma's 58.52 400 meter time, -tlme of 2:21.3O,andJody's 4:54.88
and the 4:07.79 4 x 440 relay mark
in the 1500 meters are BSU
In which Karma runs the first leg. 'records. With Lisa Johnston and
Judy and Jody Smith of Ontario,
Gall Smith, the twins posted a new
OR, freshmen twins, have also run
4 x 880 time of 9:48.59.
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Beth Rupprecht, a freshman
from Flier, ID, holds a new time In
the 3000 meters, 1:00.40, and an
'18.51.99 in the 5,000.
senior Vicki Hileman, a basketball stand-out from Whitefish,
MT, set a new javelin mark her
first time out with a 131-9 throw.
SueWessels, a sophomore from
Grangeville, ID freshman Laura
Roletto from Silverton, ID, and
Darla' Hasselqulst of Iowa. share
the 4 x 440 relay record with
Karma Osburn.
.
'Sophomore Joyce. Taylor, of
Welser, 10, holds the new long
jumpdlstai'lce of 1~9~2 feet.

~
,~
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BSUHolds
Scrini~age

UA.

in Bhul

111eBoise State football team
will hold a scr!mmage In Buhl,
Idaho this Saturday, April 28 at
Bowers Field. There Is no admlssloncharge
to the Intra-squad
game, which begins at 3 pm,
"We are very pleased to have
this opportunity to bring our
football team to the Buhl
this
spring,"
BSU Head Football
Coach Jim Criner said. "We think
the two hours of football will be
entertaining, and the fans will sea
how much progress'. we have
made already this spring.
have several good battles
going on at various positions, and '
this scrimmage will be Important
to the players In eamlnga spot.
We are especially anxious to see
how our quarterbacks do In this
scrimmage," CrIner added.
Both offense and defense will be
able to score points In the scrim- ,
mage. The offense can earn six
points by scoring a touchdown,
one point by getting a first down,
or two points for a 20 .yard pass
completion.
The defense can eamslx points
by scoring a touchqown,' two
points by recoVering a fumble or
Intercepting a pass, and one point
for stopping an offensive drive or
making a goal line stand.
Following the game~ a dinner
with Bronco players and coaches
will be help at 5:30 pm, In the Buhl
Elementary School. It lselso open
to thepubllo and there will be a
charge for the meal .
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BSUFpotball'Team.
i( and Cheerleaders
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The entire Boise State Unlver-

'The two te8!!lS will

be

fCX;USlOO

on the downtown area and the
:~~~~)i"ci<et.ter:,;I~~n:g=
the' public; .Tickets are priced

at

$3.00.
Players and cheerleaders will be
Intheshopplng areas from 8 a.m;
to 5 p.m. on Friday.
.
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Gibbs Hosts Invitational
The BOise. State University
rr.en'sand women's track and field
teams will host the annual BOb
Gibblnvltatlonal Track meet this
saturday In Bronco Stadium. The
meet gets uilderwayat iI am.
The Broncos had the past weekend off and will use this home
meet as an opportunity to turn In
good times before the Fresno
Relayson May 4-5 ana the Big Sky
Championships in Boise,May 21-

22.

.

"We will do a little shuffling to
give some of our athletes a chance
to run different events and let
others get a chance at turning In
quality performances," BSU Track

CoaChEd Jacoby said. "We won't
do much doubling In this meet,"
he added.
Jacoby said this meet would be
helpful In preparation for the Big.
Sky Meet because races up to a
quarter-mile would probably have
trials.
In addition to BSU, athletes
from several teams In the area and
some former BSU standouts are
planning on competing.
Among the former Broncos
competing arc Steve-Collier, the
school record holder in the 1,500
meters and three mile, and the
"1978 Big Sky 1,500 meters champ.

The BSU steeplechase record
holder, BObWalker, will compete
In his event, as will Gerald Bell,
the. school record holder In the
triple jump.
Also competing will be :Rick
Smith, the Big Sky record holder
In the discus.
Another outstanding weight
man, Butch Schmidt, will, throw
the shot put. Schmidt Is the former
Pao-10champ and placed third in
the NCAA's In 19n.
From the College of Southern
Idaho, sprinter Greg Simon will
compete. Simon, from Bermuda,
has International e~perlence.

Ul\

Netters Off-UntU"Championship
1

a
j

~
1

The BOise State University tennis team completed the regular
season .of competition this past
weekend at the· Weber State
Invitational Tournament, and now
looks ahead to the Big Sky
Conference Championships.
The Big Sky meet begins Thursday, May 3 and concludes on
Saturday, May 5.
The Broncos finished up the
tourney with a 6-~ win over UNLV
on saturday. In other flliltches,
BSU lost 6-3 to Utah· State, 5-4 to
Idaho and 6-3 to Weber State.
At number one singles, BSU
freshman Steve Appleton went
undefeated in the tourney.
Appleton now-has a 12-4 singles
record this spring, tops on the
Bronco team.
At number two singles, Senior
Mike Me{jale has an 8-8 record
while number four MlkeCarr has a
6-9 mark. Number five .Mark

Jackson has a 9-7 record and
number six Greg Wall Is 10-6.
The number one doubles team

of Appleton-Megale is 9-6. The
number two team of Carr-Wall is
6-7 and number three doubles,
Gourley-Jackson, is 9-5.
.
The Bronco's dual record this
season stands at 9-7.
'" felt we played very well in the
match against Nevada-Las Vegas," BSU Tennis Coach Dan
Owen said,
•'We played as tough as we've
played all spring and I was really
pleased to see our kids come
around. We've had some nagging.
injuries and haven't had a chance
to get healthy because of the
demanding schedule of matches
we've had. I'm looking forward to

Custom Frames
Wheel Building
Touring Gear

Senior, Mike Megale completed the regUlar season with an 8
and 8 record.

EI' 5

IE

the two week break in the schedule
before the Big Sky meet," Owen
said.:

Run By Cyclists For Cyclists

The Weber State Invitational
was very tough and there were
"no easy matches," according to
Owen.

1119 Broadway
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KellCopeland
Signs Basketball
Letter Of Intent
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W.WoAND THE

Ken Oepeland, a 6-1, 170 pound
junior college guard from Riverside City College, has signed a
national letter of lntent to play
basketball at BolseState University this fall •.
A native of Boston, MA, he
attended Boston English High
Schoolbefore attending Riverside
for two years. .
While at Riverside,· he was a
starting guard and team captain
for two seasons."As a freshman; he
averaged 11.4 points a game and
6.5 assists a game.
Last season he averaged 12~7
points and 7.3 assists a game. He
earned ail-conference honors In

'DIXIE DANCEKINGS

WANTED

J

•

~
I

is a light and. live...
worth
more attention
that it has
received,"
-David Sterrit
Christian Science Mon'tor

1978-79.
"Ken Is the point guard we feel
will compliment our front line,"
BSU Head Basketball. Coach Bus
Connor said.
"
"He has excellent ball handling
ability and can also apply tough
defensive. pressure. Ken should
provide the floor leadership and
experience for the team. He has a
great understanding of what we
expect from him," Connor added.
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For Information on DSUActivities

BSU uppedltsseason record to'
3-8 with a 5-4 win over Northwest .
~9~~ColJegeatBolseon!,fi.\.'

Sui:c£.

PIQ(1uCl'{lby

RICHARD ROTH ALVIN SARGENT LIlliAN HELLMAN
SIT. D ~ .. iGEORGME,uS"CDbEYLERUEPRINIS BY DeLUXf Cil)

Sunday April 29
-8:00pm SUB Ballro0rt:l

The BSU women's tennis team
will leave April 27 for Portland •
OR. for two· dual matches. They
wll'"meetPortland State Universltv.at 10 a.m. on8aturday, April
28,·and then take on the University
of Portland team that afternoon at

..

.

FRED ZINNEMANN
~lpAJll .. 'lAic.1JlQAHCl

Tennis Team
At Portlond ,

2:30;

JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE
JULIA
-'----m~"nqJASON ROBARDS HAL HOLBROOK
ROSEMARY MURPHY aM MAXIMILIAN SCHELL ~~ann
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Earn & Learn - Jobs available
with the 79-80 UNIVERSITY ARBITER
"

See Ado" Page 9.

.,fSMOND b <r10lLI~
tavern/ coffeehouse

presents

NIGHTFIRE
All Womens Band
Mon-the 30th at 8:30
~

(same night] - Women's Potluck at 6:30
(and)
Pitchers $P5 to Women from 7:00 - 11:00
~

LIVE JAZZ - First Thurs. in May
~~~~el:l0l0

Broadway~~~~
"Bar Hop" which Is open to just
houses from 2 to 4 for visitors and
As the school year comes to an
alumni.' 'Monday's event contl- . Greeks (sorry people): A Special
end, Boise State's seven social
bus carries the group as it hops
fraternities and sororities get toge- . nued the formal atmosphere with a
from bar to bar. A lot of singing
progressive dinner sponsored by
ther each year to put' on a week
and yelling goes on as everyone
long array of special events, with . Alpha Chi Omega Sorority. A diffjoins. In the merriment. On Frlda~;
erent course was 'served each. of
sOmething special happening each
with beer stili on their minds (and
the seven houses, and the evening
day. So again this year Its's time
bellies) the Greeks doone togas
climaxed with the annual songfest.
for GREEK WEEK. '79 Activities
and travel to the Kappa Sigma
began last Saturday and runs . The Tri Delt's proved to be the
best all around singers,and the Fraternity house for the 'iGreek
through next Saturday.
Orgy," where a little dancing and
TKE's walked away with the most
The theme of this years Greek
partying will take place.
outrageous.
Week is "Moving Ahead to DeThe entire week.comesto an end
, With the formal atmosphere
cade II", as a reminder that the
behind them the Greek's played a with the traditional Tau Kappa
Greek organization has been on
Epsilon Fraternity Raft Race on '
little ping-pong on Tuesday with
campus a full ten years now. At
Saturday. The. race starts at 11
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity's
this time ten years ago there was
Ping-Pong :roumaming and will
from Barber Park With rafts enterbut one sorority on campus, five
ed from clubs and organizations
then tum around to prove their
more came on the following year,
the community.
driving ability with the Gamma from allover
but It wasn't until a year ago when
Entry fees are $6, and rafts must
Phi Beta Car Rally on Wednesday.
one more joined the crowd that
Open to anyone, the car Rally be ready togo at 10. Down river
Greek Week actually became a
should prove interesting to SEYl if the Greek Week comes to an end
week long event.
with a no-host picnic and a little
the Greeks are the faster drivers.
Activities got under way last
Cost Is $.50 and there Is a drivers live music, (for Greek only again).
Saturday with a lot of loud music
Come Sunday Greek. Weel< Is
meeting at 2:30 for Instructions.
at the Boogie Night at the Basque
over and all come to the realization
Thursday,the Greek's will
Center, sponsored by A1p~a omicbe settling down for a little serious of the fact that finals are but a few
ron Pi Sorority. Things quieted
drinking -. Every year the Delta weeks away and hit the books once
down and became a little more
Delta Delta Sorority sponsor the again, life goes back to normal.
formal ori Sunday with open

en

Your Choice
$129.50

vS ns'

Perfect Symbols
Of The Love
You Share

"

Here are the rings designed
to . symbolize your future
together ... a wide range of .
styles.,; each creation superbly crafted in 14 Karat
gold. Select from traditional
... antique ... or avant garde
designs.

On April 25 at 7:00 In the
Special Events Center the Arthur
Miller classic" All MY Sons," will
make Its debut to the Boise
community. Sponsored by the.
ASBSU,ASB PRDepartment, and

Your Choice
$199.50

lA

community's finest actors and
actresses. Thls array of talent
promises to make "All My Sons"
Boise's finest theatrical produotions of the year.
CONTINUED

TO
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sernlnor On Business& Conflict
The Better Business Bureau and
BSU School of Business will be
sponsoring an a11-dayseminar on
business' responsibility to society,
centered around the topic "Guide- .
lines for Business When Societal
Demands Conflict." The seminar ,
on May 7, will feature speakers
from throughout the West from

,

Wedding Bands
Your Choice $159.50
Student Acoomats
. Welcome
Easy Credit

Student Programs Board; this play
will be performed in a 'Town and
Gown Approach', to 'highlight and
emphasize the arts.'
The cast has been handpicked
bydireeto~FredNorman, from the

uts

.

Terms

Your Choice $99.50

KEl~

I.

~ 'rradition of QUality and Valoe

·(aU Jeweler'S
DOWNTOWN BOISE e_ WESTGATE MALL
VISTAVIL~GF. e KARCHER MALL

"7E

the humanities and business. Students and faculty are encouraged
to attend the seminar which will be
held In the Big Four Room of the
SUB. The only cost, .which is
optional, Is the luncheon where
the audience can hear the Keynote
Speaker, Mr. John Baxter, President of Amfac Foods, Inc. of

rrU~

Portland. The luncheon will
$3.75. MuChof the seminar's costs
are funded by a. grant from the
Association for the Humanities In
Idaho and the BSU· History Department. If you are interested in
attending, please call the Better
Business Bureau at 342-3832 to
register.
.'

lA
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Music ForYour listering Pleasure------....
Boise. Music Week
It is once again time for "Music
here In Boise as hundreds
of people join their. talents together for nine nights of music.
People of all ages will find 'their
type of music' somewhere within
one of the three
community
concerts or In this year's musical,
"The Pajama Game." '

Wee.<"

for mothers, 'fathers and other
music lovers. The evening will aria
when Howard Freeman directs the
1,500 students as they sing and
play Ralph Vaughn Williams
"Sine-nomine! '

The week of music is formally
under way with the Annual All
School Night concert on Friday,
April Zlln the Capital High SChool
For those who enjoy their music
gymnasium at 8:00 p.m. High
outdoors,
saturday,
"Music
School, junior high school and Week" moves to Julia Davis Park
elementary honor bands, choirs
bandshell. At noon and continuing
and orchestras will sing and playa
all aftemoon until 5:00 eighteen
wide variety of musical numbers 'musical groups will perform 'their
type of .music. ' grade school
groups through senior citizens will

concertln The Park
The Boise Unlversitv Concert
Band .will present a free public
concert in the Julia. Davis· Park
BandshellAprll 29 at 3 p.m.
The Sunday program will feature a symphonlcband arrangement of the soundtrack from "Star
Wars," written by director Melvin
L. Shelton for the band with
special permission from20thCentury Fox. The clarinet section will

play "Flight of the Bumble Bee,"
and the trombone section "Lassus
Trombone.' ,
The band, will open with "Fan_
fare and Capriccio" and the
brilllailt "Zampa Overture" and
will continue with '''Variations on a
Korean Folk Song."
Concluding the final concert for
this year will be John Philip
Sousa's "Fairest of the Fair."

SCreenplay writer Judith Rasa 1958 Boise High SChool
graduate, will appear to read from
her work Wednesday, May 2, at
the Boise Gallery of
and
Thursday, May 3, at the Boise
State University Student Union
Lookout Room.,
She known for her collection
of short stories, Yours and Mine,
published by Atlantic-Little, and Is
the author of screenplays, "Who'll
. Stopthe Rain," "Portrait of the

coe,

Art;

is

Home
Remedies
Maybe you've heard the Story
about the caveman who had fleas.
He asked his mate how to get rid
of them. "I know just the thing,"
she said. Rub whisky and sand
on them. They'll get drunk .and
throw rocks and 'kill each other
oft"
.
II

nights, Aprll·.3O tHrough May 5.
Curtain time will be 8:00 p.m. In
the Capital High SChool auditorium.
The Pajama Game deals with
the ups and downs of love which Is
surrounded by organized labor
and its many problems. It is filled
with farce. lively songs, and
sprltely dance which makes for
a very enjoyable musical that any
age will enjoy.
. AII-in-all this yaar's "Music
Week" is dp.!!!;:ined for everyone
who knOW3 what good music Is.

BSUEnsembles Plan Joint Concert
The Boise State University Keyboard Percussion and Woodwind
ensembles will present a joint
concert Friday, April 2:1, at 8:15
p.rn. In the Music Auditorium.
The Keyboard Percussion Ensemble, directed by Dr. John
Baldwin, will open the program
with de Falla's "Ritual Fire

Dance" and Stravinskv's "Suit!'!

#1."

,.

.-

FollOWinga new arran28mont of
Alfred
Reed's·
"Armenian
Dances," the ensemble will close
the first half of the ccncert with
the "William Tell Overture" by
Rossini.
After intermission" the clarinet

ensemble arid Woodwind quartet,
both directed by James Hopper,
will present classic and contemporary selections.
Tickets for the concert will be
available at the door: $2 for adults.
$1 for students, and free of charge
to senior citizens, BSU students,
faculty, and staff.

LA

:seanTo Read In BSUWriters,series

Native

Judith RaScoe, 1958 Boise High
SChool graduate returns to Boise
as a visiting lecturer.

perrorm ~I.lCh types of music as
cOuntry-western, square dancing,
and even a little Dixieland band
music.
Sune Is. Church Night for the
"Music" program. Choirs from
nine different churches will come
together at the First Methodist
Cathedral of the Rockies at 8:00
p.m,
Tha highlight of this year's
"Music Week" Is The Pajama
'Game, with nearly fifty Treasure
Valley volunteer singers, actors,
and dancers l>CIforming for six

~

Artist as a Young Man," "lifespan Code," and "Road Movie. "
She has also publlshed magazine
articles for McCafls and The
Atlantic as well as book reviews
for The Christian Science Monitor,
Life,and Harpers,
Rascoe, sixth and final speaker
in this year's Charles David
Wright series, will .begin reading
at 8 p.m. both evenings. The
public is invited to attend free of
charge.

Rascoe, who graduated. from .: by a grant from the National
Stanford University with a bacheEndowment for the Arts with
lor of arts degree in English' � contributions from the Boise Pub- literature, spent a year in England
lic Readings Consortium, lncludas a Fulbright scholar. She reing the Association fer the Humceived a master of arts degree
anities in Idaho, Boise Gallery of
from Harvard, and was then given
Art, Boise Independent SChools,
a Stegner Fellowship in creative
the Book Shop, BSU Associated
writing at Stanford:
.
Student Body, BSU English DeHer appearance in the series in
partment,and Northwest America
honor of the late Charles David
Magazine. Project director is Carol
Wright, poet and professor. of
Mullaney, BSU associate profesEnglish at Boise State, is funded
sor of English. ,
~

0

~~~.
for
Graduation or Mothers Day, May 13

He was so tickled to get rid of
the pesky little fellows, he jotted
the remedy down on the wall of his
cave. According to reliable sources, that was the first home
remedy in the history of the world.
But not the last....
Home remedies have been
passed. down from generation
since then, mostly by word of
mouth but sometimes. carefully
recordedIn the bock of a cherished

cookbook.
They're still around, and people
still swear by them. Even If now
they know better than to relvon
those old remedies, they' still
remember them with fondness.
Here are a few:
ARTHRITIS
Copper bracelet
BEE STING
Slice of potatoe applied to area.
BLEEDING
.
Spider webs over wound to stop
bleeding
Wine poured In wound
. Gauze soaked in strong tea
DIARRHEA
(Infants) Flour broWned in oven
arid miXed with baby cereal
EARACHE
.
Smoke blown In
A few drops of person's own
urine In ear
FEVER· BLISTER

Leather hand-bags,
and lockets:

. Ear

wax

\!\n1iskey and sand
CONTINUED

TO

PAGE
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A complete line of Accessories

Lisa in -,
pink terry-cloth
new for
,
- Spring
.

ear

FLEAS

scarves, colognes, earrings .

EVERGREEN
3086 N. COLE RD.

fun 6 fashion
Do·JQ~9Ies
STORE HOURS: MON.·THURS 9:30 to 6:00'
FRI. Til 9:00
SAT. 9:30 to 6:0D

CLOSED SUNDAY

DOWNTOWN
807 IDAHO ST.

-------------'-----------'---'--@@
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"All My Sons"
allowed his innocent partner to go
to prison for his crime.'
.
Arthur Miller wrote "All, MY
"All My Sons" is pertinent.
sons" in an era of world suffei"ing,
now, maybe even more so than
abuse, need and hunger; the after the Second World War, if
aftermath of World War II, which only because of the closeness to
deals with a manufcicturer who the grinding moral dilema and
rationalizes his gUilt In a rnon-. ugliness of the Viet Narn War ..
strous swindle, by discounting his .Men die in war and other men
responsibility towards society and profit from their deaths as they.
stressing his responslbnlty to his
have since the beginning; this is
family. Joe Keller, the central
the point that "All My Sons" is
figure in ,.All My Sons," learns a
based on-that
the mistakes of
tragic lesson In human responsi- past generations are repeated In
blflty as his family Is caught up in
f!"ery generation that follows.
a series of dramatic 'confllcts
April 'l:l is the first performance
stemming from his own gUilt. The
open to the general puouc, It
owner of an airplane parts plant,
begins as 8:15 in the BSU Special .
Keller sold to the Army defectEvents Center. Nighly perforively-manufactured cylinder heads
mances occur' through May 6
that caused the death of twentyexcluding April 30 and May 1 and
one pilots during the War. He then- 2.
.
CONTINUED
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"All My Sons"! dealing with the mistakes of our ancestors which are Just as relevant today. Opens
Friday, April 27 for the, General Pu..bllc.

Gallery Features
Modern Dance

.Boise State University Proudly PresentsAn

Arthur Miller Award Winning Play'

;' i

The Boise Gallery of Art will
feature a Modern Dance presentation for its Wednesday Night
Program on Wednesday, April 25,at 8 p.rn, The free program will be
performed by the Kellogg DanCEi
Company, Idaho's oldest modern
dance company. The company,
Which originated in 1976, studies
everything from ballet. to belly
dance, tap dancetoT'al Chi, with
its major emphasis on modern
dance.
The group headed by Candy
Kellogg has given numerous 'performances in McCall and Boise,
including participation in the
BOise Mayfair, the Annual ArtislansFestival in McCall, and the'
24th Annual Arts and Crafts
Festival sponsored by the Boise'
Gallery of Art.
In the interest -6f sharing the
aesthetics of dance the-company
teaches a wide range of classes
and workshops in McCall, British
Columbia, Moscow, and Boise.
The free program Is made
possible through funding from the
Gallery and the Idaho Commission
on the, Arts -and Humanities.

LA

Home Remedies
. CONTINUED

April27,28,29

ay 3,4,5,6

B U Special Events Center
.Curtain Time- 8: 15 p.m.
Directed By

Fred Norman

S18ge Design

Art Albanese

Sponsored By

ASS, Public Relations Department.

,BSU StUdent' Union Programs Board
Associated Students, of Boise S1816University

Tickets and Reservations Now Available by Contacting the

BSU" S1udent Union Director's Office
Ticket Price
J700 University Drive
$1.00 Boise State students
$1.50 High schcot Students, BSU Faculty
andSti:iff
'$3.00 General Admission

Call

- 385-1551 (Monday-Friday,

s a.m, to sp.m.) ,
(Saturday-Sunday, 6:30 to 8:30 p.rn.
385-1448 (If no answer from above numbers)

385-03566
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GAS
Baking soda in glass of water
HANGOVER
Chocolate milk shake
Two raw eggs in V-8 juice, with
dash of Worcesfshire sauce
HICCUPS
Blow in paper bag
Drink from opposite side' of
glass
Push back the flap of tissue that
hangs at the back of the palate
Think them away.
INDIGESTION
1ea ':OOdefrom mule's tail weed
INFECTiONS
Hot (fresh) cow manure
JAUNDICE
. '
Honey and hard candy
KIDNEY STONES
Eat a whole lemon, skin and all,
three days in a row, skip three
days, continue procedure until
you have eaten nine lemons
~idney stones will .pass,
NAUSEA
coca Cola syrup
RHEUMATISM
Snake oil
SNAKE BITE
Wad of chewing tobacco
SPLINTER.
., Slice' of raw potato left on
overnight

STYES
Ear wax

Good

Healthlll

Reprl,,~ ,from
"The Idaho
Breather, "newsletterof t/1e:ldaho
Lung AssociatIon, Vol. 18" No,2.
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In 1972.

you

Lotsofguys
swing with.
a call girl like Bree.
One guy just
wants to kill her,

courtesy The University Arbiter.

Variations
Of Eros
Rehearsals are underway

\,

=y~~
See Jane Foncta
In the Role
For V\lhich She
Won Her First

So you lose one hour's

sleep; you'll

':,~A"J

JANE

your clocks one hour ahead to

a.m,

\
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for

BSU Theatre Arts production of
Variations of Eros, which will be
presented at the Subal Theatre
May 9 and 10.
'
Three short 'plays: August
Strindberg's "The Stronger", Brian Friel's "Lovers", and William
Packard's "Sandra and the Janitor" make up Variations of Eros.
"The Stronger" is considered to
be one of Strindberg's naturalistic
masterpieces. It is a mov.I'1g
drama involving the psychological
confrontation of two
over
one's husband.
Appearing
in
"The Stronger"
will be Trlsh
Ellldge Coonts, Darien Springthorpe, . and
Beth
Somerton
Young. Patrick Cunningham Is the
director.
"Lovers (Winners)" is a story
depietlng the love between two
young people. Mag Is bubbling
with life and is extreme In her
enthusiasm. Joe is earnest and has
a total and toUching belief in the
values of education. Vllhlle Joe
tries, to study, Mag talks, teases, ' '
SUlks, and gets angry. Dispassionately, as the love scene develops,
the two commentators sitting on
either side of the stage, inform the
audience that the Young lovers will
SOOn be In a fatal accident.
Kristine Peterson will portray Mag
and Mike Hoffman, Joe. The man
and woman commentators will be
played by Carl Hahn and Vicky
Perez. "Lovers (Wlnners) " will be
directed by MelanleYellen.

women

"Sandra and the Janitor" Is a
short play about twO lonely people.
Set In the clutter and cnaosot the
Janitor's liVing quarters in the
basement, the. p)ay folloWS the
course of events thattake
place
wtlen Sandra" a young woman of
Pronounced neurotic demeanor,
played by Mary Ann Williams,
Intrudes" on the, privacy of an
equally neurotiC recluse, the Janltor,Playett byoan burch •.~
R. Bradshaw Isthedlreetor.
, '
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Fri & Sat
AIiSeats$2.oo
Open 11:30- Show at 12:00
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GREATER COlfORl. SERYICE tHO fNlERlAfNIENl!

Plus "The Boys In Company O"
..., .starts Friday , Show$tarts
at O:Jsk!
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Bill Rogers highlights AlumnI
Fun Runs set tor May 5 and

SSOC.

"Great· Potato"
Set For May 5

,.

:,..

!
i

Runners and joggers can. sign
up now for the first "Great Potato
Marathon and Fun Runs" and a
clinic by Olympic marathoner Bill
Rodgers May 5 in Boise.
Prospective runners must have,
their entries In to the Alumni
• Association Office at BSU or the
YMCA by April 30. Fees are $5 for
the marathon and $3 for the two
fun runs. All participants will
receive "Great Potato" tee-shirts.
Following the races on saturday, May 5, Rodgers,who has won
the New York Marathon three
times. in a row, will conduct a
runners' clinIc In the BSU gymnasium, at 7:30 p.rn, On Sunday,
May 6 at 10 a.m., he will lead a
clinic in post-marathon recovery
techniques, also In the BSU gym .
.Total fee for both clinics Is $3.

j

i~ I

•

$7.98 Mfrs. Sugg. List

lA

Price LP's, Cassettes
and s-Tracks

LIK'\;!

61 -] S. CapitofSlvd.
Boise

One-of the BSU Alumni Ass0ciation's major fund-raising
events, runners are seeking
pledges for the distance of thelir
choice.
Runners should report to Bronco
Stadium between 9-10:30 a.m. the
day of the races. The marathon
starts at 11a.rri. from Bronco
Stadium; for "fun runners," the
6.4 mile course starts at 11:45 a. rn,
at earners BackPark; and the 2.1
milec.ourse .starts at: Municipal
Park at 11:30 a. m,
Trophlooand'iwards
will be
.presented to winners In several
categories at 4 p.m. In. Bronco
Stadium. ....
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Registrar's Olllce: schedule changes
based on course request tallles must
. be turned Into Registrar's Office.
April 25

April 26

Student Recital: Aileen Kawai, plano,
8:15 p.m. in the Music Auditorium.
Boise Gallery of Art: Wednesday Night
Program presents "Kelloge Dance
Sludlo of McCaW', at B p.m.
Oopt. of Theatre Arts: presents "Arsenic and Old, Lace"

May 1

SAT

"All My Sons": 8:15 p.m., Special
Events Center, General Public.

and Old Lace": 8:15 p.m.,

SubalTheatre.

Mon's Golf: BSU Invitational Moot at
Warm Springs Course.

"All My Son's":
Events Center.

Fort Boise Community Centor:, the
following classes begin: Stalned
Glass I, Photography I, Olf loom
Weaving, F'alntlng H, Drawing and
Painting for Ages 6-12, Weave and
Dyeing for Ages 6-12. Call 384-4128
for Info.

8:15 p.m., Special

Baseball: BSU vs Portland, 1 p.m.

April 27

May 2

BSU Solol Contest: last day to submit
entries, 4:00 p.m., Office of tnrorrnetion Services.

April 29
"Arsenic

lUES
"All My Sons": 7 p.m., Special Evel1l~
Center, Special Senior Citizens performance.
-, BSU Siudy Abroad Program: deadl:ne
for applications to study next fal: in
Cologne, london, or Avlgnon. Go;1
385-3471 or 385-3608.

Track: Bob Glbb Invitational, 10 a.m.,
Bronco Stadium.

High School Art Competition Exhibit:
Bolsean lounge, through May 3.

YWCA: one-day workshop on "Women's Sexualitv," 9-5, $20.00 fee.
Call 343-3688 for Info. '

, Planned Parenthood Assoc.: Is offering
Its second annuallree Pap smear and
breast exam today.

I,
I
.1
I

I

I

"Ail My Sons":
f::...ems Center.

8:15 p.m.,

Special

Seminar: "The Critical Importance of
. Elr,ployee Compensation",
8:30 BS:oo~~~;:~r
:7:~et:
7 p.m.,
Rodeway Inn Convention Center,
George Blanda-Keynote speaker.
Handicap Awareness Day: 11-3, on the
lawn outside SUB Snack Bar.
Boise Gallery 01 Arl: Wednesday Night
Program, Charleo David Wright Poetry Series presents Judy Rascoe,
flclion and screenwriter.
Varsity Baseball: BSU vs Brigham
Young Un Iv. , noon. there.

"WOMEN'S SEXUALITY" workshop
Is planned lor this Saturday at the
YWCA, from 9-5. Cost Is $20.00 and
anyone wanting more Information can
call 343-3688.

ENLIGHTMENT

On May 9, the Boise Gallery of Art will
present Elinor Coleman, Jazz and
modern dancer, as part of the Wednesday Night Program serles.

The YWCA offers to a general pubuc a
Drop-In Day Care Center. It's open
week days 9 • 4. Call 343-3688 for more
Info.
"INFLATION:
THE
SKY'S
THE
LIMIT", a one-hour special examining
the, causes, effects and cures for the,
country's public enemy No.1, will be
televised sai., May 12 at 9 p.m. by
Channel 4,

WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT, a conference for those entering or considerIng management positions will be
conducted May 12 in the BSU SUB from
8:30 to 4:00.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/yoar
round.
Europe,
S.
America, Australia,
Asia, etc. All
•••• Ilelds, $500-$1,200 monthly. Expenses
:::: paid. Sightseeing. Free Inlormatlon.
.;.; Write: IJC, Box 52-57, Corona Del Mar,
:::.~.:;;;~
CA 92652.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO 00 WHEN
YOU'RE ARRESTED?
Ten million
people are arrested In America each
year. Anarrest could happen to you,
one ,of your roved-ones or your friends
today. send $2.00 lor booklet "What to
do when Arrested": Facts Publications
P.O. Box 6743, Boise, 10 83707.

:;;;
•••• NEEI) EXTRA CASH Hundreds of
:'.~.;;::'
sou
d
If dd
ed t
pod
rees, sen se -a ross
s am
:
.. envelope or .15 cent stamp to:
;.;, Opportunity Resaarch Enterprises;

DIVINE' INSPIRATION 01 the scrtptures proven mathematically. Present
proof of verbal Inspiration of the
original Hebrew and Greek texts availW ba
able. J.S.' Bently, Box 206,
au, u- '

p.O. Box 8682; Boise, 10
83707;
.
Owned and operated by a B.S.S.
',.:'.':StUdent Who' cares.
;;:
•••••
:.

shene, Ontario, Canada LOK 200.

~.~.~;1.

I

Sophomores, Junlora,
& Seniors:
looking for a par1-tll1le lob? Get a/ump
on a summer. lob ,with good Income,
flexible hours,' and real experience In
the business world. Credit possible.

~ ::-::'":'~.:l~."ur,
::::

""

H~'

TIRE CUSTOMIZED SPECIALIST

::~ A· unique, new Job lil bolse with'
excelienthOUIllITwoshllts,7a.m.t01
,:,' ~rll. and a 1 p.m. tQ7 p.m. Mon.-sat.

1~:

~~ an~S~~e~t1~edClO~~~~i'~~:::
~ Interview call Steve Gal.sbyat 378,2812.
s

ROOMMATE Male.
Immediately
h
$117 50
share apar1mOllt. Your s are . •
plus ~ electricity, phone. Heated pool,
sauna. weight room. Barry, 343-7028
evenlng~.
'~'IbQoh:-::::-...~.

L

IFII

Need someone 10!Ilk!! care 01your yard
and house while you're away Ihls
summer? Try a house sltter. Reaponsible student with references. Call
343-1203.
WANTED-COUNTRY
HOME
" you're moving and rent Is under
$300, let me know. You'll benefit too
Call 344-3821 days, 344-a744 evsnlngs.
Thanx, Billie.

0

~~o:::

THE B OK
~:S.lIyl.1

PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION 01 Idaho If offering Its second
annuallree Pap smear and breast exam
on May 1, 1979. Women of all ages are
welcome.

HELP WANTED

MISCElLANEOUS

HELP WANTED

::::
v'
;:;:
;~:
:;::

CHARLES DAVID WRIGHT POETRY
SERIES: fiction and screenwriter Judith Rascoe, 8 p.rn., at the Boise
Gallery 01Art on Wednesday and again
on Thursday at 8 p.m, In, the lookout
Room of the SUB.

OF MORMON

~,3:~64~~~~

DECLASSIFIED

Easy Exira ;Incomel $5OO/$1000StulfIng Envelopes-Guaranteed send SelfAddressed.istamped envelope to: OEXTEA ENTERPRISES, 3039 Shrine Pl.,
LA .. CA 90007
'

EQR SALE

offer. CalI34J..8997
more Info.

••.
,
t,'

/.
. 'of

....•.

P' "'d
C-All
~a.5".<If
A.Il.. AlIt
4. C entsefwot,
w ,\IV
• ...GlIoU1ll'
i2 '-oon Monday, Dead,line

~

.';'(
~

~.
30' ~,:.~.

MUNTZ COLOR TV, AM FM Radio,'
stereo record player, console $74.95.
37s-8433. Call after 6 p.m. Ask lor
Mlk
e.

:::::
';::'
~~
••:.
'.,
::::

~loi
~.~.
Two Iree tickets, 10 the ASB Program's Board presentation of "Julia"
t each Ith II SIll
I wh
0
0
e r
ve peop e
0 come
Into, Tho Arbller ofllceand Iell us the
names 01 the 'people In the piCtures on
page lwo of this Issue 01Tho University
ArbIter.' Contesl ,closes Friday, April
Zl, et 5 p.m.

after 5 p.m. lor

GARAGE SALE
~....,
•
.

--

NO
.=..t.::

'

35 mm Canon FTB In excellonl condllion. Must selll Will lake $175 or besl

Europes, ummorart 9 cuiluro .
Up 10 12 credits optional, Box 634,
logan UT 84321.
ku-.....,

CQNTEST

Frl 8< sai, 9-5, 2310N., 31st, a little bit
~very1hlng..

CHILD CARE

~~
~~3
"
~.
(~
:::'::
,,::;
~
~

I
t~

I~

'~
CAMPUS DAYCARE, has lull
openlngs,S5.ooanddrop-lna,S1.ooper
'

.hOur, Call 34N1249.

day
,
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TITT.Tnt, .
l1iTrn
EliSTEn DELIGnr,
rIErITIOIl TnIS liD .
linD
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Oi·nnl runcnnSE
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